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2024 Summer Camps
EARLY REGISTRATION
For families who participated in any of our 2023 Summer 
Camps (licensed and non-licensed) and PRCS CARES families 
begins Tuesday, March 5, 2024, at 8:30am-Friday, March 8, 
2024, at 5:00pm

OPEN REGISTRATION
For all families for all Summer Camps starting Tuesday, March 
12, 2024, at 8:30am.

ePACT 
PRCS licensed camps are now using ePACT, the 
documentation and support network, to collect the paperwork 
our department needs and what is required by the Virginia 
Department of Education Child Day Care Center Standards. 
This essential documentation is necessary for Daze, Fest, 
Adaptive Rec, and other licensed camps, and needs to be 
completed by the parents and guardians before a child can 
attend those camps. Once you have enrolled your child in a 
PRCS licensed camp, you will receive an email from Loudoun 
PRCS/ePACT. The system offers a secure network to collect 
critical emergency data from families attending our programs 
and is a Health Insurance Portability and Accountability 
Act (HIPAA)-compliant online system. ePACT provides a 
dedicated portal for uploading medical forms, waivers and 
consent forms from parents and guardians, improving our 
ability to collect, manage and access critical information 
needed to help support our families and that are required by 
the State. 

METHODS TO REGISTER 
Online: PRCS Connect is our online registration system. 
Before your camp registration date, new households should 
create an account and existing households should check they 
can login. Make sure to add your child to your household 
before the first day of registration and that they have their 
correct age. Visit loudoun.gov/PRCSConnect or contact PRCS 
if you need help: 703-777-0343 or prcs@loudoun.gov. 
In Person: You can register in person at PRCS sites or visit 
PRCS Main Office at 742 Miller Drive, Leesburg, VA 20175
Payments: Registration fees are due at the time of registration, 
unless otherwise noted. Online registrations must be paid by 
credit card. Cash, check, money order or credit card payments 
can be made in person. Checks or money orders must be 
made payable to “County of Loudoun.” Your driver’s license 
number must be included on the check. Do not include 
supply fees in the total paid. Supply fees are payable to the 
instructor at the first day of camp. Licensed Camps require a 
$25 non-refundable, non-transferable deposit at the time of 
registration with the balance to be paid three weeks before 
camp starts.
All licensed full-day camps offer discounts for any family that 
is part of the PRCS Cares program, visit loudoun.gov/PRCS-
Cares for program details.  

NOTICE TO PARTICIPANTS
Visit loudoun.gov/camps, email camp@loudoun.gov for Daze 
and Fest inquiries or contact your desired park or community/
recreation center for more information. For Adaptive 
Recreation Camp inquires email adaptiverecreationcamp@
loudoun.gov. 
All activities of a physical nature involve some risk. By 
registering for a county-sponsored camp/class requiring 
physical activity, you, as the participant or parent of a 
participant under the age of 18, assume the risk involved 
in participating in these activities. The Loudoun County 
Department of Parks, Recreation and Community Services 
is dedicated to providing safe facilities and equipment for all 
participants, as well as qualified instructional staff to enhance 
your experience. Summer camps are coed, unless noted 
otherwise.

Unless specifically declined, by registering for or participating 
in a PRCS-sponsored activity, participants give permission 
for the Loudoun County Department of Parks, Recreation 
and Community Services to use photographs and videos of 
themselves or their children for publicity in publications and 
other media, including social media, without limitation in 
order to increase community awareness of PRCS programs 
and services. 

HOLIDAYS
Camps will not be held on Thursday, July 4, any additional no 
camp days are noted in the camp description. 

SUPPLIES & MATERIALS
The cost of supplies and materials is included in the camp fee, 
unless otherwise noted. If a separate supply or material fee 
is required, it must be paid to the instructor on the first day 
of camp.

PROGRAM ACCESSIBILITY/ADA
The Loudoun County Department of Parks, Recreation 
and Community Services is committed to complying with 
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). If you require a 
reasonable accommodation for any type of disability or need 
language assistance to participate, please contact adaptrec@
loudoun.gov, 703-777-0343, TTY-711. At least three business 
days of advance notice is requested; some accommodations 
may require more than three days notice. 

ALLERGIES
If a child has an allergy, parents need to supply a complete 
list of what foods or allergens their child(ren) are allergic to 
and therefore need to be avoided. This information can be 
provided through the ePACT with our licensed camps or 
parents can share information with the staff at the recreation 
and community centers, and parks.  

PROGRAM REFUNDS & CANCELATIONS
If you cancel a camp registration and make the request 15 or 
more days before the start date, a full refund will be offered. 
If you cancel a camp registration 14 or fewer days before the 
start date, a 50% refund will be offered. Camps that require 
a nonrefundable deposit shall receive a refund depending on 
the date the request was mas made, minus the nonrefundable 
deposit. Refund requests shall be submitted in writing and 
include the name of the participant, and the camp activity 
number.  Written requests need to be dated and submitted by 
email, fax, or mail to the site or program manager.
If you are dissatisfied with the quality of a camp in which you 
are currently enrolled, you may request a refund according to 
the refund policy or policy provided by the specific program. 
Our goal is to ensure quality programs.
The Department reserves the right to cancel, postpone or 
change any camp due to insufficient enrollment, inclement 
weather, public holidays or emergencies or other reasonable 
causes. A full refund (including any applicable fees) will be 
offered if PRCS cancels.
Daze/Fest Camps Cancelation Policy: If you wish to cancel 
a week of camp, please email camp@loudoun.gov. As a 
reminder, the weekly deposit of $25 is nonrefundable.  If you 
have made payment on a week of camp and cancel 15 or more 
days before the start date, you will receive the remaining 
balance you have paid. If you cancel a camp registration 14 or 
fewer days before the start date, you will receive 50% of the 
balance you have paid.
Closings/Postponements
In case of inclement weather, public holidays or emergencies, 
the Department will determine cancelation or postponement 
of programs. If you are in doubt as to whether or not camp 
activities will be held, please contact the location or program 
offering the camp or call 703-777-0343. 

SUMMER 2024
Our camp guide is organized by camp 
location. We hope this allows you to 
easily find many amazing and conveniently 
located camps to plan and provide a fun 
and enriching summer for your child(ren).

For the latest summer camp information 
visit loudoun.gov/PRCSConnect. Camp 
availability is subject to change. 
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DAZE CAMP 
Monday, June 24–Friday, August 9

Children entering grades K–5 in fall 2024 are eligible. 
Daze Summer Camp is an all day, all-encompassing summer camp 
program, designed to stimulate creative minds, build healthy bodies, 
provide age-appropriate challenges, and develop lasting friendships. 
This summer, your child will experience daily activities including group 
games, science and nature, music and drama, arts and crafts, sports, 
cooking and more! Each full week of camp, the campers will enjoy a 
field trip and a pool trip. For week two, there will only be a pool trip for 
campers. Trips are always pending weather changes that may interfere 
with the safe operation of trips.

FEST CAMP 
Monday, June 24-Friday, August 9

Children entering grades 6-8 in Fall 2024 are eligible. 
This awesome middle school camp is offered at a central location 
this summer. Don’t miss out on jam-packed weeks with science and 
nature, arts and crafts, sports, group games, music, drama, and chill 
time. Each full week of camp, the campers will enjoy a field trip and a 
pool trip. For week 2, there will only be a pool trip for campers. Trips 
are always pending weather changes that may interfere with the safe 
operation of trips.

LOCATIONS 
Daze and Fest locations are subject to change, based on decisions 
from LCPS. For the most up to date list of camp locations visit loudoun.
gov/camps and PRCS Connect now.

HOURS OF OPERATION
Daze and Fest camp programs run Monday, June 24 – Friday, August 
9, and operate Monday–Friday from 7:30am-6:00pm. There is no 
camp Thursday, July 4 or Friday, July 5.

MEALS & SNACKS
Campers must bring two snacks, a lunch and a plastic water bottle (no 
glass), daily. Please provide shelf-stable items, as refrigerators may not 
be available at the site. 

REGISTRATION
Registrations accepted online or in person only. Online Registration 
will be done through PRCS Connect (you must have access to your 
PRCS Connect account to complete the registration process). If you 
do not have a PRCS Connect account, you may create one at loudoun.
gov/PRCSConnect or login to check you can access your account. 

ePACT
PRCS licensed camps are now using ePACT, the documentation and 
support network, to collect the paperwork our department needs 
and what is required by the Virginia Department of Education Child 
Day Care Center Standards. Families will receive an email to upload 
documents through ePACT. Required paperwork is due by end of day 
Monday, April 15. There are no exceptions. Forms not received by the 
due date will result in being dropped from the program and required 
to re-register paying the full weekly fee if space is available.

CONTACT
For further questions, please reach out to us!
Daze & Fest, Loudoun County PRCS,
742 Miller Dr. SE, P.O. Box 7800
Leesburg, VA 20177-7800
703-737-8042
camp@loudoun.gov
loudoun.gov/Camps

Early Registration: Tuesday, March 5, 2024, at 8:30am - Friday, March 8, 2024, at 5:00pm
Open Registration: Tuesday, March 12, 2024, at 8:30am

Daze & FestDaze & Fest
SUMMER DAY CAMP

INNOVATION, CREATION & RECREATION

CAMP FEES
$25 deposit, per week, per child – non-refundable or transferrable 
$205 balance ($113 for week 2) per week, per child – due 3 weeks prior to camp session.
 

WEEK 1                WEEK 2                WEEK 3                WEEK 4                WEEK 5                WEEK 6                WEEK 7           

Dates

Balance due 
on Mondays 
by 11:59pm

* No Daze & Fest camps Thursday July 4 or Friday July 5

June 24-28

Balance $205 
Due June 3
Total weekly 

fee $230

July 1-3*

Balance $113 
Due June 10
Total weekly 

fee $138

July 8-12

Balance $205 
Due June 17
Total weekly 

fee $230

July 15-19

Balance $205 
Due June 24
Total weekly 

fee $230

July 22-26

Balance $205 
Due July 1
Total weekly 

fee $230

July 29-August 2

Balance $205 
Due July 8
Total weekly 

fee $230

August 5-9

Balance $205 
Due July 15
Total weekly 

fee $230
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Adapted Recreation Summer Camp provides fun and adventure with 
weekly themes and activities including but not limited to games, 
sports, crafts, swimming, field trips and special events. Campers have 
the opportunity to engage in activities that foster independence, self-
awareness, community leisure education, and positive interpersonal 
relationships. Weekly camp fees include field trips/special events, and 
transportation. Transportation request forms will be sent to families 
when all other registration forms have been completed. 

Adaptive Recreation Camps will use ePACT to collect additional 
documentation: participant information, health form, ID verification, 
disability and medical are required BEFORE the participant may come 
to camp, an email directing you to ePACT will be sent after Loudoun 
PRCS registration. Therapy form, medication authorization IEP, and 
behavior plans may be completed if applicable and are preferred. 
A non-refundable and non-transferrable $25 deposit is due at 
registration. Payment in full is due three weeks in advance.

Pathfinders 1     Ages 5-12
Autism and similar diagnoses. No Camp 7/4, 7/5
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 6/24-6/28 $230 641701-01
M-W        9:00am-4:00pm 7/1-7/3 $138 641701-02
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 7/8-7/12 $230 641701-03
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 7/15-7/19 $230 641701-04
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 7/22-7/26 $230 641701-05

Pathfinders 2     Ages 13-21
Autism and similar diagnoses. No Camp 7/4, 7/5
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 6/24-6/28 $230 641702-01
M-W        9:00am-4:00pm 7/1-7/3 $138 641702-02
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 7/8-7/12 $230 641702-03
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 7/15-7/19 $230 641702-04
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 7/22-7/26 $230 641702-05

Navigators 1     Ages 5-12
Intellectual disabilities. No Camp 7/4, 7/5
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 6/24-6/28 $230 641703-01
M-W        9:00am-4:00pm 7/1-7/3 $138 641703-02
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 7/8-7/12 $230 641703-03
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 7/15-7/19 $230 641703-04
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 7/22-7/26 $230 641703-05

Navigators 2     Ages 13-21
Intellectual disabilities No Camp 7/4, 7/5
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 6/24-6/28 $230 641704-01
M-W        9:00am-4:00pm 7/1-7/3 $138 641704-02
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 7/8-7/12 $230 641704-03
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 7/15-7/19 $230 641704-04
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 7/22-7/26 $230 641704-05

Trailblazers 1     Ages 5-12
ED, ODD, SMI, and similar diagnoses. No Camp 7/4, 7/5
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 6/24-6/28 $230 641705-01
M-W        9:00am-4:00pm 7/1-7/3 $138 641705-02
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 7/8-7/12 $230 641705-03
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 7/15-7/19 $230 641705-04
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 7/22-7/26 $230 641705-05

Trailblazers 2     Ages 13-21
ED, ODD, SMI, and similar diagnoses. No Camp 7/4, 7/5
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 6/24-6/28 $230 641706-01
M-W        9:00am-4:00pm 7/1-7/3 $138 641706-02
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 7/8-7/12 $230 641706-03
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 7/15-7/19 $230 641706-04
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 7/22-7/26 $230 641706-05

Conquerors     Ages 5-21
Medically Fragile and Severe/Profound skill level. No Camp 7/4, 7/5
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 6/24-6/28 $230 641707-01
M-W        9:00am-4:00pm 7/1-7/3 $138 641707-02
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 7/8-7/12 $230 641707-03
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 7/15-7/19 $230 641707-04
M-F          9:00am-4:00pm 7/22-7/26 $230 641707-05

Adaptive RecAdaptive Rec

PRESCHOOL

BCC Preschool Summer Camp   Ages 3-5
Get ready for a summer of discovery at Bluemont’s Preschool Theme 
Camp! Our 3-day-a-week program, perfect for curious minds, unveils 
a world of excitement with weekly themes. Each day brings a burst of 
laughter, creativity, and new friendships through indoor and outdoor 
play, captivating arts and crafts, and immersive learning experiences. 
Don’t forget to pack a nut-free snack and a water bottle for your little 
explorer to ensure a refreshing and enjoyable adventure every day. 
No Camp 7/4

Seas the Day
Tu-Th        9:00am-12:00pm        6/18-6/20        $0          Canceled

Creepy Crawlers
Tu-Th        9:00am-12:00pm        6/25-6/27        $0          Canceled

Red, White & Blue
Tu-Th        9:00am-12:00pm        7/2-7/4             $60       506134-03

Dino-mite
Tu-Th        9:00am-12:00pm        7/9-7/11          $90        506134-04

Adventures in Gardening
Tu-Th        9:00am-12:00pm        7/16-7/18        $90        506134-05

Into the Galaxy
Tu-Th        9:00am-12:00pm        7/23-7/25        $90        506134-06

Ahoy Mateys
Tu-Th        9:00am-12:00pm        7/30-8/1          $90        506134-07

On the Farm
Tu-Th        9:00am-12:00pm        8/6-8/8            $90        506134-08

FULL DAY - STAY ONSITE

BCC Camp Bluemont                     Ages 5-8
Embark on a summer adventure at Camp Bluemont! Our onsite camp 
at the community center promises exciting days filled with indoor 
and outdoor play, art and crafts, and a variety of engaging activities. 
Campers must bring nut-free snacks and lunch as well as a water bottle 
for a day filled with fun. This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT 
to collect additional documentation: participant information, school 
health form and ID verification are required BEFORE the participant 
may come to camp, an email directing you to ePACT will be sent 
after PRCS registration. Secure your spot with a non-refundable or 
transferrable $25 deposit at registration. Payment in full is due three 
weeks in advance. No Camp 7/4

Ages 5-6 
M-F          7:00am-6:00pm           6/17-6/21     $210      506201-01
M-F          7:00am-6:00pm           6/24-6/28     $210      506201-02
M-F          7:00am-6:00pm           7/1-7/5     $168      506201-03

M-F        7:00am-6:00pm        7/8-7/12 $210        506201-04
M-F        7:00am-6:00pm        7/15-7/19 $210        506201-05
M-F        7:00am-6:00pm        7/22-7/26 $210        506201-06
M-F        7:00am-6:00pm        7/29-8/2 $210        506201-07
M-F        7:00am-6:00pm        8/5-8/9 $210        506201-08

Ages 7-8
M-F        7:00am-6:00pm        6/17-6/21 $210        506202-01
M-F        7:00am-6:00pm        6/24-6/28 $210        506202-02
M-F        7:00am-6:00pm        7/1-7/5 $168        506202-03
M-F        7:00am-6:00pm        7/8-7/12 $210        506202-04
M-F        7:00am-6:00pm        7/15-7/19 $210        506202-05
M-F        7:00am-6:00pm        7/22-7/26 $210        506202-06
M-F        7:00am-6:00pm        7/29-8/2 $210        506202-07
M-F        7:00am-6:00pm        8/5-8/9 $210        506202-08

TRIP CAMP

Camp On The Road    Ages 9-14
Experience the ultimate blend of education and recreation with 
Camp on the Road! This dynamic camp takes children on daily field 
trips to explore the wonders of Northern Virginia. From swimming 
adventures to museum explorations and thrilling visits to parks and 
playgrounds, each day promises a new and exciting experience. The 
cost covers transportation and admission fees, enduring a hassle-
free journey of discovery. Children must bring nut free snacks, lunch, 
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Community Centers

STEUART WELLER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

2700 Marblehead Drive, Ashburn, VA 20147
703-771-5010 • loudoun.gov/adaptiverec 
AdaptiveRecreationCamp@loudoun.gov
Monday-Friday 9:00am-4:00pm
Closed for Independence Day, 7/4, 7/5

BLUEMONT COMMUNITY CENTER

33846 Snickersville Pike Bluemont, VA 20135
540-554-8643 • loudoun.gov/bluemontcc
Monday-Friday 7:00am-6:30pm
Closed for Independence Day, 7/4
facebook.com/BluemontCommunityCenter
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and a water bottle daily. Secure your spot with a non-refundable or 
transferrable $25 deposit at registration. Payment in full is due three 
weeks in advance. No Camp 7/4

M-F        7:00am-6:00pm        6/17-6/21 $240        506704-01
M-F        7:00am-6:00pm        6/24-6/28 $240        506704-02
M-F        7:00am-6:00pm        7/1-7/5 $192        506704-03
M-F        7:00am-6:00pm        7/8-7/12 $240        506704-04
M-F        7:00am-6:00pm        7/15-7/19 $240        506704-05
M-F        7:00am-6:00pm        7/22-7/26 $240        506704-06
M-F        7:00am-6:00pm        7/29-8/2 $240        506704-07
M-F        7:00am-6:00pm        8/5-8/9 $240        506704-08

PRESCHOOL

DCC Preschool on the Loose Camp         Ages 3-5
Get ready for a summer of adventure and fun at our preschool camp! 
Our dynamic and experienced staff will lead your little ones in exciting 
activities such as water play, and sports. Each day is packed with 
energy and excitement, making it the perfect way for your child to 
beat the summer heat. Don’t miss out on the best preschool camp 
in town! Bring a water bottle, snack, lunch, and sunscreen.  This is a 
licensed camp, we will use ePACT to collect additional documentation: 
participant information, school health form and ID verification 
are required BEFORE the participant may come to camp, an email 
directing you to ePACT will be sent after PRCS registration. A non-
refundable and non-transferrable $25 deposit is due at registration. 
No Camp 7/4

M-F 9:00am-1:00pm   6/10-6/14 $175 504113-01
M-F 9:00am-1:00pm   6/17-6/21 $175 504113-02
M-F 9:00am-1:00pm   6/24-6/28 $175 504113-03
M-F 9:00am-1:00pm   7/1-7/5 $140 504113-04
M-F 9:00am-1:00pm   7/8-7/12 $175 504113-05
M-F 9:00am-1:00pm   7/15-7/19 $175 504113-06
M-F 9:00am-1:00pm   7/22-7/26 $175 504113-07
M-F 9:00am-1:00pm   7/29-8/2 $175 504113-08

COOKING

Learning to Cook 101       Ages 7-13
Get ready to roll up your sleeves and become a master chef at our 
cooking camp. Our experienced instructors will guide your child 
through the process of creating delicious and healthy meals from 
scratch. Campers will learn kitchen safety, proper food handling, 
and basic cooking techniques while having a blast in the kitchen. 
Each day, they’ll get to enjoy the fruits of their labor by tasting their 
creations and sharing with their friends. Sign up now to give your 
child a summer of culinary fun! Bring a water bottle, snack, lunch, and 
sunscreen.
Location: Eagle Ridge Middle School Classroom (Life & Family 
Studies FACS)
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 6/24-6/28 $250 504202-01
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 7/8-712 $250 504202-02
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 7/15-7/19 $250 504202-03
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 7/22-7/26 $250 504202-04
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 7/29-8/2 $250 504202-05

NATURE

Wilderness Wonders - Nature Explorer Camp Ages 8-14
Strap on your hiking boots and embark on a journey of discovery as we 
trek through the wonders of nature. This summer camp is more than 
just a nature walk – it’s a comprehensive experience in wilderness 
survival. Campers will acquire essential skills, from building a shelter 
and identifying edible plants to purifying water and navigating the 
terrain. Bring a water bottle, snack, lunch, and sunscreen. Insect 
repellent and long pants are also encouraged. A non-refundable and 
non-transferrable $25 deposit is due at registration.
M-F        8:30am-4:00pm    7/22-7/26 $175   504299-01

PRESCHOOL AGE

LVCC Kidz Tyke Camp             Ages 3
You’re three and ready for your first camp! Your Camper will enjoy 
endless fun featuring weekly themes and mornings filled with indoor/
outdoor play and creative activities for an adventurous week with 
lots of friends. Bring a drink and a snack and apply sunscreen before 
coming to camp. Children must be potty trained to attend this camp. 
This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT to collect additional 
documentation: participant information, school health form and ID 
verification are required BEFORE the participant may come to camp, 
an email directing you to ePACT will be sent after PRCS registration. 

Let’s Go Camping  
M-F        9:00am-12:00pm       6/17-6/21        $110        501117-01

Pete the Cat   
M-F        9:00am-12:00pm       6/24-6/28        $110        501117-02

Down on the Farm  
M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 7/8-7/12          $110       501117-03

Ocean Adventures  
M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 7/15-7/19       $110        501117-04

Christmas in July  
M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 7/22-7/26       $110        501117-05
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Little Artists   
M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 7/29-8/2        $110        501117-06

Mouse and Friends  
M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 8/5-8/9          $110        501117-07

Kidz Camp         Ages 4-5
Your child will enjoy endless fun featuring unique themes each camp 
week! Activities include indoor and outdoor projects, crafts and 
art, music, stories and games along with nature exploration. Pack a 
lunch, snack, sunscreen and a water bottle. This is a licensed camp, 
we will use ePACT to collect additional documentation: participant 
information, school health form and ID verification are required 
BEFORE the participant may come to camp, an email directing you to 
ePACT will be sent after PRCS registration. No Camp 7/4

Superheroes  
M-F        9:00am-2:00pm 6/17-6/21      $170        501118-01

I Dig Dinosaurs  
M-F        9:00am-2:00pm 6/24-6/28      $170        501118-02

Little Builders  
M-F        9:00am-2:00pm 7/1-7/5          $136        501118-03

Science Seekers  
M-F        9:00am-2:00pm 7/8-7/12        $170        501118-04

African Animal Kingdom  
M-F        9:00am-2:00pm 7/15-7/19      $170        501118-05

Nature Nuts  
M-F        9:00am-2:00pm 7/22-7/26      $170        501118-06

Art Galore  
M-F        9:00am-2:00pm 7/29-8/2        $170        501118-07

Deep Sea Explorers 
M-F        9:00am-2:00pm 8/5-8/9          $170        501118-08

ELEMENTARY AGE

LVCC School Street Kids Camp   Ages 6-7
Campers will enjoy a fun filled day including crafts, board games, 
video games, indoor/outdoor play, moon bounce, movies, popcorn, 
local excursions, local pool trips twice a week, and fitness fun! Please 
bring a lunch, two snacks, a water bottle, sunscreen, and swimsuit 
on pool days. School Street Kids Camp is a licensed program staffed 
with our own professional, familiar associates. This is a licensed camp, 
we will use ePACT to collect additional documentation: participant 
information, school health form and ID verification are required 
BEFORE the participant may come to camp, an email directing you 
to ePACT will be sent after PRCS registration. A Non-refundable and 
non-transferable $25 Deposit is due at registration. Full amount must 

be paid 3 weeks prior to camp start date. No Camp 7/4

M-F        9:00am-5:00pm        6/17-6/21 $200        501119-01
M-F        9:00am-5:00pm        6/24-6/28 $200        501119-02
M-F        9:00am-5:00pm        7/1-7/5 $160        501119-03
M-F        9:00am-5:00pm        7/8-7/12 $200        501119-04
M-F        9:00am-5:00pm        7/15-7/19 $200        501119-05
M-F        9:00am-5:00pm        7/22-7/26 $200        501119-06
M-F        9:00am-5:00pm        7/29-8/2 $200        501119-07
M-F        9:00am-5:00pm        8/5-8/9 $200        501119-08

LVCC Valley Kids Camp                              Ages 8-9
Campers will enjoy a fun filled day including crafts, board games, 
video games, indoor/outdoor play, moon bounce, movies, popcorn, 
local excursions, local pool trips twice a week, and fitness fun! Please 
bring lunch, two snacks, a water bottle, sunscreen, and swimsuit 
on pool days. Valley Kids Camp is a licensed program staffed with 
our own professional, familiar associates. This is a licensed camp, 
we will use ePACT to collect additional documentation: participant 
information, school health form and ID verification are required 
BEFORE the participant may come to camp, an email directing you 
to ePACT will be sent after PRCS registration. A Non-refundable and 
non-transferable $25 Deposit is due at registration. Full amount must 
be paid 3 weeks prior to camp start date. No Camp 7/4

M-F        9:00am-5:00pm        6/17-6/21 $200        501120-01
M-F        9:00am-5:00pm        6/24-6/28 $200        501120-02
M-F        9:00am-5:00pm        7/1-7/5 $160        501120-03
M-F        9:00am-5:00pm        7/8-7/12 $200        501120-04
M-F        9:00am-5:00pm        7/15-7/19 $200        501120-05
M-F        9:00am-5:00pm        7/22-7/26 $200        501120-06
M-F        9:00am-5:00pm        7/29-8/2 $200        501120-07
M-F        9:00am-5:00pm        8/5-8/9 $200        501120-08

Mini Modern Masters    Ages 8-12
Calling all artists! If you are inspired by modern art and would like to 
learn more about it while creating your own art, then this is the camp 
for you. Each day we will explore a different artist from Joan Miro, 
Wassily Kandinsky, Henri Matisse, Pablo Picasso, Sonia Delaunay, 
and many more. Techniques will include collage, sculpture, pastels, 
colored pencil, and watercolor. Bring a lunch, snack and water bottle 
to camp. Instructor: Melissa

M-F        9:00am-2:00pm        6/24-6/28        $170         501123-01
M-F        9:00am-2:00pm        7/8-7/12          $170         501123-02
M-F        9:00am-2:00pm        7/22-7/26        $170         501123-03

Jedi Training Camp    Ages 5-8
Calling all Padawans, join us at LVCC to complete your Jedi training. 
We will create our own light sabers, design our own droids, make 

DOUGLASS COMMUNITY CENTER

407 East Market Street, Leesburg, VA 20176
703-771-5913 • loudoun.gov/douglasscc
Monday-Friday 8:30am-10:00pm • Saturday 8:00am-4:00pm
Closed for Independence Day, 7/4
facebook.com/DouglassCommunityCenter

LOUDOUN VALLEY COMMUNITY CENTER

320 West School Street Purcellville, VA 20132 
571-367-8444 • loudoun.gov/loudounvalleycc
Monday-Thursday 7:00am-9:00pm Friday 7:00am-6:00pm 
Saturday 8:00am-4:00pm 
Closed on Independence Day, 7/4 
facebook.com/LoudounvalleyCommunityCenter
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http://loudoun.gov/prcsconnect
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galaxy slime and everything else needed to finish our training to 
become Jedi’s. Pack a snack and water bottle. Instructor: Veronica

M-F       9:00am-12:00pm       6/24-6/28       $110          501124-01

Superheroes Assemble!    Ages 5-8
Calling all Superheroes! Learn to smash like Hulk, throw your own 
shield like Captain America, and create your own superhero cape! You 
will be ready to protect Earth from galaxy invaders. Pack a snack and 
water bottle. Instructor: Veronica

M-F       9:00am-12:00pm       7/22-7/26       $110          501125-01

Wizard Academy   Ages 5-8
You have been accepted to LVCC’s school of witchcraft and wizardry! 
Join us as we get sorted into our wizarding houses, practice spells 
with our own wands, and master potions. Pack a snack and water bot-
tle. Instructor: Veronica

M-F       9:00am-12:00pm       7/29-8/2         $110          501126-01

EXTENDED AM CAMP

Camp Morning Care                         Ages 4-11
Morning Camp Care provides a week of supervision from 7:30am-
9:00am for campers who must be dropped off before camp start time. 
Activities, games and crafts are available for your participation. No 
Camp 7/4

M-F        7:30-9:00am             6/17-6/21        $30            501116-01
M-F        7:30-9:00am             6/24-6/28        $30            501116-02
M-F        7:30-9:00am             7/1-7/5             $24           501116-03
M-F        7:30-9:00am             7/8-7/12           $30           501116-04
M-F        7:30-9:00am             7/15-7/19        $30           501116-05
M-F        7:30-9:00am             7/22-7/26        $30           501116-06
M-F        7:30-9:00am             7/29-8/2           $30           501116-07
M-F        7:30-9:00am             8/5-8/9             $30           501116-08

DANCE & THEATRE

Soho Dance Camp       Ages 6-11
Dancers will have fun learning choreography in styles in Hip Hop, 
Jazz, Ballet, and Lyrical. Dancers will get to present a performance at 
the end of the week. Students should pack a small snack and water 
bottle. This camp is for all levels including beginner to advanced. For 
information contact Heather Orr at sohoperformingarts@gmail.com. 
No Camp 7/4

M-F        9:00am-3:30pm        7/1-7/5        $264              501204-01

Soho Theatre Camps    Ages 7-16
Actors will have fun dancing, singing and acting in this fun Musical 
Theatre camp. Come prepared to rehearse and perform a Broadway 
Musical Junior Production! Actors will also get to create and explore 
set design, costumes, lighting and sound. A wonderful Musical 
Theatre showcase will be presented at the end of camp. We provide 
professional high quality arts education classes in a fun and positive 
atmosphere. Students should pack a lunch, snack and water bottle. 
This is a great camp for those interested in our Musical Theatre 
Troupe program that starts in the Fall 2024! This camp is for all levels 
including beginner to advanced. For information contact Heather Orr 
at sohoperformingarts@gmail.com
Annie!         
M-F       9:00am-3:30pm         6/17-6/21       $330           501202-01
Seussical  
M-F        9:00am-3:30pm         6/24-6/29       $330          501202-02
Jungle Book  
M-F       9:00am-3:30pm         7/8-7/12          $330          501202-03

Peter Pan   
M-F       9:00am-3:30pm        7/15-7/19        $330         501202-04
Aladdin   
M-F       9:00am-3:30pm        7/22-7/26        $330         501202-05
Rapunzel   
M-F       9:00am-3:30pm        7/29-8/2          $330         501202-06
Twelve Dancing Princesses  
M-F       9:00am-3:30pm        8/5-8/9            $330         501202-07
TBD   
M-F       9:00am-3:30pm        8/12-8/16        $330         501202-08

PRESCHOOL

LOVCC Camp Kidz Crew   Ages 3-5
Have a blast with your friends this summer! We will enjoy creative 
crafts, music, games, and indoor and outdoor play. Don’t forget to 
pack a lunch and a water bottle. Children must be potty-trained, 
able to separate with ease and be three years old by the first day of 
camp. This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT to collect additional 
documentation: participant information, school health form and ID 
verification are required BEFORE the participant may come to camp, 

an email directing you to ePACT will be sent after PRCS registration. 
Instructor: Ms. Christine

Tu-Th        9:30am-12:30pm 6/11-6/13 $80        502120-01
Tu-Th        9:30am-12:30pm 6/18-6/20 $80        502120-02
Tu-Th        9:30am-12:30pm 6/25-6/27 $80        502120-03
Tu-Th        9:30am-12:30pm 7/9-7/11 $80        502120-04
Tu-Th        9:30am-12:30pm 7/16-7/18 $80        502120-05
Tu-Th        9:30am-12:30pm 7/23-7/25 $80        502120-06
Tu-Th        9:30am-12:30pm 7/30-8/1 $80        502120-07
Tu-Th        9:30am-12:30pm 8/6-8/8 $80        502120-08

ELEMENTARY

Summer Kickoff Camp    Ages 6-10
It’s time for some summer fun! We will go swimming and enjoy 
many other fun activities! Please pack a lunch and a water bottle. 
Instructors vary.

M              8:00am-5:00pm 6/17 $40        502201-01
Tu                8:00am-5:00pm 6/18 $40        502201-02
W               8:00am-5:00pm 6/19 $40        502201-03
Th             8:00am-5:00pm 6/20 $40        502201-04
F             8:00am-5:00pm 6/21 $40        502201-05

Nature Camp                        Ages 6-10
Half science, half art, all fun! We will explore the colors, patterns, and 
textures of the natural world and use natural materials to create works 
of art. A wide range of art techniques will be taught through hands-on 
projects including drawing, painting, printing, sculpting, and collages. 
Students should bring a snack and water bottle and be dressed for 
outdoor play. We will take a walking field trip to Lovettsville Park as 
weather allows. Instructor: Ms. Carolee    
M-F 1:00-4:00pm 6/24-6/28 $130      502202-01  

Kidz Zone     Ages 6-10
Join us for swimming, arts, crafts, games, field trips and more! Please 
pack a lunch and a water bottle. Children must have completed 
Kindergarten to attend. Instructor: Mrs. Dant

M-W        9:30am-1:30pm 7/1-7/3 $100      502200-01
Tu-Th       9:30am-1:30pm 7/9-7/11 $100      502200-02
Tu-Th       9:30am-1:30pm 7/16-7/18 $100      502200-03
Tu-Th       9:30am-1:30pm 7/23-7/25 $100      502200-04
Tu-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 7/30-8/1 $100      502200-05
Tu-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 8/6-8/8 $100      502200-06

PRESCHOOL AGE

LUKCC Tiki Tots Luau Camp         Ages 3-5
Join the festivities at Tiki Tots Luau, a tropical escape designed for 
potty-trained children. Immerse your little ones in the spirit of Hawaii 
with hula dancing, leis, and beachside adventures. From crafting 
colorful Leis to discovering the wonders of island life, this luau-
themed camp promises a summer filled with sunshine, laughter, and 
unforgettable memories. A non-refundable, non-transferrable $25 
deposit is due for each week at registration. Payment in full is due 

three weeks in advance. This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT 
to collect additional documentation: participant information, school 
health form and ID verification are required BEFORE the participant 
may come to camp, an email directing you to ePACT will be sent after 
PRCS registration. 

M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 6/10-6/14 $165        509123-01

LUKCC Galaxy Kids Camp   Ages 3-5
Blast off into an out-of-this-world adventure at our Galaxy Kids Camp! 
Tailored for potty-trained children, this stellar program promises an 
intergalactic journey filled with cosmic crafts and celestial discoveries. 
Nurture your child’s curiosity about the universe and watch their 
imaginations soar as they embark on a space odyssey like no other. 
A non-refundable, non-transferrable $25 deposit is due for each 
week at registration. Payment in full is due three weeks in advance. 
This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT to collect additional 
documentation: participant information, school health form and ID 
verification are required BEFORE the participant may come to camp, 
an email directing you to ePACT will be sent after PRCS registration.

M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 6/17-6/21 $165        509124-01

LUKCC Critter Camp    Ages 3-5
Welcome to Critter Camp, a paw-some adventure tailored for 
potty-trained animal lovers! Dive into the fascinating world of furry, 
feathery, and finned friends through hands-on activities, interactive 
learning, and gentle encounters. From playful puppies to curious 
critters, this camp is designed to nurture a love and understanding 
of animals, creating lasting connections between your little ones 
and the animal kingdom. A non-refundable, non-transferrable $25 
deposit is due for each week at registration. Payment in full is due 
three weeks in advance. This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT 
to collect additional documentation: participant information, school 
health form and ID verification are required BEFORE the participant 
may come to camp, an email directing you to ePACT will be sent after 
PRCS registration.

M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 6/24-6/28 $165        509125-01

LUKCC Bug Bonanza Camp   Ages 3-5
Engage your little entomologists in the captivating world of our 
Bug Bonanza Camp, designed for potty-trained children. Dive into 
the wonders of the insect kingdom through hands-on exploration, 
bug hunts, and interactive learning activities. From buzzing bees to 
delicate butterflies, this camp sparks curiosity, encourages respect for 
nature, and guarantees a summer filled with bug-tastic adventures. 
This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT to collect additional 
documentation: participant information, school health form and ID 
verification are required BEFORE the participant may come to camp, 
an email directing you to ePACT will be sent after PRCS registration. 

M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 7/8-7/12 $165        509126-01

LUKCC Pirate Adventures Camp  Ages 3-5
Ahoy, Matey! Embark on a swashbuckling journey with our Pirate 
Adventures Preschool Camp, crafted for potty-trained pirates. 
Set sail for a world of treasure maps, daring quests, and feathered 
companions. Through imaginative play, your little buccaneers will 
discover the thrill of the high seas, fostering creativity, teamwork, 
and endless fun. Join us for a week of pirate escapades and parrot-
perched tales! A non-refundable, non-transferrable $25 deposit is 
due for each week at registration. Payment in full is due three weeks 
in advance. This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT to collect 
additional documentation: participant information, school health 
form and ID verification are required BEFORE the participant may 
come to camp, an email directing you to ePACT will be sent after 
PRCS registration.

M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 7/15-7/19 $165        509127-01
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LOVETTSVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER

57 E. Broad Way, Lovettsville, VA 20180
540-822-5284 • loudoun.gov/lovettsvillecc
Monday-Thursday 7:00am-8:00pm • Friday 7:00am-6:00pm
Saturday 8:00am-4:00pm
Closed for Independence Day, 7/4
facebook.com/LovettsvilleCC

LUCKETTS COMMUNITY CENTER

42361 Lucketts Road, Leesburg VA, 20176
703-771-5281 • loudoun.gov/luckettscc
Monday-Friday 7:00am-6:00pm
Closed for Independence Day 7/4
facebook.com/LuckettsCC

http://loudoun.gov/prcsconnect
mailto:sohoperformingarts@gmail.com
mailto:Lucketts@loudoun.gov
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LUKCC Little Farmers Discovery Camp        Ages 3-5
Join the adventure at our Little Farmers Discovery Camp, for potty-
trained children. Immerse your little ones in the wonders of farm life, 
where they’ll interact with friendly animals, plant seeds, and explore 
the magic of growing their own food. Cultivate curiosity, creativity, 
and a love for nature in a hands-on, farm-themed environment. 
A non-refundable, non-transferrable $25 deposit is due for each 
week at registration. Payment in full is due three weeks in advance. 
This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT to collect additional 
documentation: participant information, school health form and ID 
verification are required BEFORE the participant may come to camp, 
an email directing you to ePACT will be sent after PRCS registration.

M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 7/22-7/26 $165        509128-01

LUKCC Enchanted Forest Explorers Camp       Ages 3-5
Step into a realm of wonder with our Enchanted Forest Explorers 
camp, designed for potty-trained children. Amidst towering trees and 
whimsical trails, your little ones will embark on a magical journey of 
discovery, learning, and play. From scavenger hunts to storytelling 
under the canopy, our forest adventures nurture a deep connection 
to nature, fostering imagination and a lifelong love for the great 
outdoors. A non-refundable, non-transferrable $25 deposit is due 
for each week at registration. Payment in full is due three weeks 
in advance. This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT to collect 
additional documentation: participant information, school health 
form and ID verification are required BEFORE the participant may 
come to camp, an email directing you to ePACT will be sent after 
PRCS registration.

M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 7/29-8/2 $165        509129-01

ELEMENTARY AGE

LUKCC Lazy Days at Lucketts Camp  Ages 5-11
For rising K-second graders: Lazy Days at Lucketts are jammed-packed 
with summer fun, with exciting themes each week! Arts and crafts, 
STEM activities, Nature Exploration, outdoor games, swimming, 
cooking, field trips, chess and storytelling are just a few activities 
on-hand. Campers will enjoy two field trips each week, one to the 
pool and another exploring sites in and around Virginia. There’s a $25 
non-refundable and non-transferable deposit per week to reserve 
your camper’s spot and that deposit will be applied to your session(s). 
Camp fees need to be paid in full three weeks before your camp start 
date. This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT to collect additional 
documentation: participant information, school health form and ID 
verification are required BEFORE the participant may come to camp, 
an email directing you to ePACT will be sent after PRCS registration. 
No Camp 7/4, 7/5

Ages 5-8, rising K-second graders

M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 6/17-6/21 $210        509249-01
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 6/24-6/28 $210        509249-02
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 7/1-7/5 $126        509249-03
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 7/8-7/12 $210        509249-04
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 7/15-7/19 $210        509249-05
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 7/22-7/26 $210        509249-06
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 7/29-8/2 $210        509249-07
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 8/5-8/9 $210        509249-08

Ages 8-11, rising third through fifth graders

M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 6/17-6/21 $210        509250-01
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 6/24-6/28 $210        509250-02
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 7/1-7/5 $126        509250-03
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 7/8-7/12 $210        509250-04
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 7/15-7/19 $210        509250-05
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 7/22-7/26 $210        509250-06
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 7/29-8/2 $210        509250-07
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 8/5-8/9 $210        509250-08

PRESCHOOL

PCC Preschool Camp    Ages 3-5
Campers will enjoy indoor and outdoor play. Pack a snack, lunch, water 
bottle and a change of clothes. This is a licensed camp, we will use 
ePACT to collect additional documentation: participant information, 
school health form and ID verification are required BEFORE the 
participant may come to camp, an email directing you to ePACT will 
be sent after PRCS registration. A non-refundable, non-transferrable 
$25 deposit is due for each week at registration. Payment in full is 
due three weeks in advance. No Camp 7/4

Summer Fun
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 6/10-6/13 $120        511112-01

Fun with Paints
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 6/17-6/20 $120        511112-02

Down on the Farm
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 6/24-6/27 $120        511112-03

Woods and Wildlife
M-W        9:30am-1:30pm 7/1-7/3 $90          511112-04

Super Sports
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 7/8-7/11 $120        511112-05

Making Music
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 7/15-7/18 $120        511112-06

Space is the Place
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 7/22-7/25 $120        511112-07

Lights, Camera, Action!
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 7/29-8/1 $120        511112-08

Gardening with Friends
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 8/5-8/8 $120        511112-09

ELEMENTARY AGE

Half Day Elementary Camp   Ages 5-7
Campers will enjoy indoor and outdoor play. Pack a snack, lunch, water 
bottle, and a change of clothes. A non-refundable, non-transferrable 

$25 deposit is due for each week at registration. Payment in full is 
due three weeks in advance. No Camp 7/4

Paint Party
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 6/17-6/20 $120        511201-01

Busy Builders
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 6/24-6/27 $120        511201-02

Our Wonderful World
M-W        9:30am-1:30pm 7/1-7/3 $90          511201-03

Super Sports
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 7/8-7/11 $120        511201-04

Making Music
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 7/15-7/18 $120        511201-05

Space Exploration
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 7/22-7/25 $120        511201-06

Lights, Camera, Action!
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 7/29-8/1 $120        511201-07

Exploring the Garden
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 8/5-8/8 $120        511201-08

Older Elementary Camp   Ages 8-10
Hands-On experiments with fun projects and activities will help kids 
understand our fascinating physical world. Pack a snack, lunch, water 
bottle and a change of clothes. A non-refundable, non-transferrable 
$25 deposit is due for each week at registration. Payment in full is 
due three weeks in advance. No Camp 7/4

Light and Sight
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 6/17-6/20 $120        511212-01

Sound and Waves
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 6/24-6/27 $120        511212-02

Weather and Water
M-W        9:30am-1:30pm 7/1-7/3 $90          511212-03

Earthquakes and Tsunamis
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 7/8-7/11 $120        511212-04

Electricity
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 7/15-7/18 $120        511212-05

Rockets, Solar Systems and Outer Space
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 7/22-7/25 $120        511212-06

Lights, Camera, Action!
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 7/29-8/1 $120        511212-07

Playdoh and Slime
M-Th        9:30am-1:30pm 8/5-8/8 $120        511212-08

ELEMENTARY & MIDDLE SCHOOL AGE

Summer Fun at Sterling         Ages 6-10
This camp will be jammed packed with summer fun, arts and crafts, 
STEM activities, nature exploration, outdoor games, cooking, board 

Summer 
Swim Lessons

Look for indoor and outdoor 
summer swim classes in the 
2024 Summer Activity Guide 

available online Friday, April 19
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PHILOMONT COMMUNITY CENTER

36592 Philomont Road Philomont, VA 20131
540-338-5882 • loudoun.gov/philomontcc
Monday-Friday 8:30am-5:00pm
Closed on Independence Day, 7/4
facebook.com/PhilomontCommunityCenter

STERLING COMMUNITY CENTER

120 Enterprise Street, Sterling, VA 20164
703-430-9480 • loudoun.gov/sterlingcc
Monday-Friday 7:00am-9:00pm • Saturday 9:00am-5:00pm
Closed for Star Spangled Sterling, 6/28 
Closed for Independence Day, 7/4
facebook.com/SterlingVaCommunityCenter
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games, and water play are just a few activities on hand. Please bring 
bottled water, a bag lunch, sunscreen and bug spray. No Camp 6/28, 
7/4

Ages 6-7
M-Th       9:00am-5:00pm         6/24-6/27       $160         503232-01
M-F         9:00am-5:00pm         6/17-6/21       $200         503222-01
M-F         9:00am-5:00pm 7/1-7/5 $160         503225-01
M-F         9:00am-5:00pm 7/8-7/12 $200         503222-04
M-F         9:00am-5:00pm 7/15-7/19 $200         503222-05
M-F         9:00am-5:00pm 7/22-7/26 $200         503222-06
M-F         9:00am-5:00pm 7/29-8/2 $200         503222-07
M-F         9:00am-5:00pm 8/5-8/9 $200         503222-08

Ages 8-10
M-Th       9:00am-5:00pm 6/24-6/27 $160         503231-01
M-F         9:00am-5:00pm 6/17-6/21 $200         503223-01
M-F         9:00am-5:00pm 7/1-7/5 $160         503230-01
M-F         9:00am-5:00pm 7/8-7/12 $200         503223-04
M-F         9:00am-5:00pm 7/15-7/19 $200         503223-05
M-F         9:00am-5:00pm 7/29-8/2 $200         503223-06
M-F         9:00am-5:00pm 8/5-8/9 $200         503223-08

Water Explorers Week        Ages 6-10
Let’s get out and water play! This camp will get campers in the summer 
spirit with outdoor fun games and trips to our local water parks in and 
around Northern Virginia. No Camp 7/4
M-F         9:00am-5:00pm         7/1-7/5           $192         503201-01

Sterling’s Got Talent          Ages 6-10
Join us in creating a memorable camp event for the campers and 
staff involved with Sterling’s Got Talent. The campers will show off 
their talent, feel special, and show their abilities by glowing with the 
attention of their peers. Share your talents here as others enjoy the 
show!    
M-F         9:00am-5:00pm         7/15-7/19 $240         503202-01

Outdoor Rec Sampler        Ages 6-13
We will visit parks, pools, and learn different sports. Campers will take 
trips to local business such as bowling, rock climbing, skating, and etc. 
Campers will have so much fun venturing out and hanging out with 
friends.

Ages 11-13
M-F         9:00am-5:00pm 7/15-7/19       $250          503301-01

Ages 6-10
M-F         9:00am-5:00pm 7/22-7/26 $240         503203-01

Outdoor Nature Camp         Ages 6-13
Children will explore different aspects of nature while traveling to 
local parks and exploring the local world around them. Hiking trails 
and visiting gardens. 

Ages 6-10    
M-F         9:00am-5:00pm         8/5-8/9           $240         503205-01

Ages 11-13    
M-F         9:00am-5:00pm         7/1-7/5           $200         503311-01

Mini-Chefs        Ages 6-10
Calling all chefs! Join us for a week of cooking magic. Campers will 
explore all sorts of creative and traditional food recipes. Campers will 
compete in cooking challenges and learn kitchen safety, proper food 
handling, and some basic cooking techniques.   

M-F         9:00am-5:00pm         7/8-7/12         $240         503206-01

For Your Amusement       Ages 6-13
Children will embark on exciting field trips throughout DMV metro 
areas. Imagine swimming in crystal clear pools, soaring on thrilling 
rides at theme parks, and experiencing all sorts of fun activities. All 
admissions are included in the camp fee! Bring water bottle, snack, 
lunch, and sunscreen.

Ages 6-10
M-F         9:00am-6:00pm 7/29-8/2 $240         503205-01

Ages 11-13
M-F         9:00am-5:00pm 8/5-8/9 $250         503302-01

Cooking Club     Ages 11-13
This weeklong cooking camp will take our campers on a gastronomical 
adventure. Campers will learn kitchen safety, proper food handling, 
and basic cooking techniques while creating new recipes in our 
kitchen.

M-Th         9:00am-5:00pm 6/24-6/27 $200         503303-01

Fitness Sports Camp    Ages 11-13
Children will engage in a dynamic mix of sports, fitness routines, and 
team- building activities, fostering a supportive environment for skill 
development and personal growth.

M-F         9:00am-5:00pm 7/29-8/2 $250         503304-01

Water Adventure Week   Ages 11-13
Campers will have fun exploring different pools, splash parks and 
engaging in different water activities. 

M-F         9:00am-5:00pm 7/8-7/12 $250         503307-01

Museum Movements Camp   Ages 11-13
Children will engage in interactive and educational experiences, 
fostering a deeper connection to art, history, and culture. Through 
hands-on activities and guided tours. Children will explore exhibits 
and learn about artifacts and much more.

M-F         9:00am-5:00pm 7/22-7/26 $250         503308-01
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ELEMENTARY AGE FULL-DAY

CMRCC STARS Camp    Ages 6-11
Come join us for a summer packed full of fun! Outdoor activities, 
pool games, indoor games, arts and crafts, weekly field trips to 
various sites: The Frederick Keys, Loudoun United, Top Golf and 
more! This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT to collect additional 
documentation: participant information, school health form and ID 
verification are required BEFORE the participant may come to camp, 
an email directing you to ePACT will be sent after PRCS registration. A 
non-refundable, nontransferable $25 deposit is due for each week at 
registration. Payment in full is due three weeks in advance. No Camp 
7/4, 8/16

M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 6/17-6/21 $220        573203-01
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 6/24-6/28 $220        573203-02
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/1-7/5 $176        573203-03
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/8-7/12 $220        573203-04
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/15-7/19 $220        573203-05
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/22-7/26 $220        573203-06
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/29-8/2 $220        573203-07
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 8/5-8/9 $220        573203-08
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 8/12-8/16 $176        573203-09

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Journey Through Hallowed Grounds  Ages 10-13
Extreme Camp
Dare to Take the Journey and experience a camp that combines 
outdoor excitement, learning, and movie making in the most historic 
region in the country. The Journey Through Hallowed Ground 
National Heritage Area, from Gettysburg to Monticello. This two-

week adventure allows the unforgettably unique chance for rising 6th-
8th grade students to canoe the Potomac River, cycle the battlefield 
at Gettysburg, hike the trails at Harpers Ferry, bike the C&O Canal 
towpath, tube down Antietam Creek, explore Thomas Jefferson’s 
Monticello, explore James Madison’s Montpelier, tour the Monocacy 
Battlefield known as “The Battle That Saved Washington,” and much 
more all while creating artwork and mini movies (and cherished 
memories) to bring to life the lessons they learn about leadership 
from the remarkable men and women who shaped this country. 

The registration fee includes all supplies and admission costs. Please 
note: tuition for new campers is $895 per session, tuition for returning 
campers is $795 per session. Campers must provide a brown bag 
lunch most days. Forms and waivers are required and will be emailed 
to participants in advance. Times vary daily due to location(s) of 
that day’s scheduled adventure and some days have extended trip 
times. To learn more, please visit: hallowedground.org/education/
day-camps/, call CMRCC or email erik@jthg.org. Instructor: Journey 
Through Hallowed Grounds.

Location: Smart’s Mill Middle School
M-F      8:00am-6:00pm        7/8-7/19      $795/$895      573212-01

Location: Brambleton Middle School
M-F      8:00am-6:00pm        7/22-8/2      $795/$895      573212-02

ART, DESIGN & CRAFTS

Cartooning Creations by Abrakadoodle  Ages 7-11
Our popular cartooning camp is BACK! We will turn our doodles into 
cartoons. Create your very own cartoon characters and comic strips. 
We will learn about the art of cartooning and its different expressions. 
Campers will make two new art projects each day to take home. 
NOTE: Art projects will be repeated from last summer. *Same projects 
are created in AM and PM sessions. Camp fee includes all materials 
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PRESCHOOL AGE

CMRCC Preschool At The Park Camp       Ages 3-5
Claude Moore Recreation and Community Center (CMRCC) and 
Claude Moore Park (CMP) have partnered together to present a fun 
mixed environment camp for your adventurous preschooler! Each day, 
preschoolers will spend half of their day at Claude Moore Park and 
the other half at Claude Moore Recreation and Community Center, 
including various outdoor activities and educational experiences as 
well as crafts, activities, songs, and books. This is a licensed camp, 
we will use ePACT to collect additional documentation: participant 

information, school health form and ID verification are required 
BEFORE the participant may come to camp, an email directing you 
to ePACT will be sent after PRCS registration. A non-refundable and 
non-transferrable $25 deposit is due for each week at registration. 
Payment in full is due three weeks in advance. Drop off and pick up is 
at Claude Moore Recreation and Community Center. 

M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 6/17-6/21 $150        573131-01
M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 6/24-6/28 $150        573131-02
M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 7/8-7/12 $150        573131-03
M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 7/15-7/19 $150        573131-04
M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 7/22-7/26 $150        573131-05
M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 7/29-8/2 $150        573131-06
M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 8/5-8/9 $150        573131-07

CMRCC Preschool Summer Camps       Ages 3-5
Join us at CMRCC for our preschool camp! Themed each week 
with fun crafts and activities to keep your preschooler having fun 
all summer. This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT to collect 
additional documentation: participant information, school health 
form and ID verification are required BEFORE the participant may 
come to camp, an email directing you to ePACT will be sent after 
PRCS registration. A non-refundable, non-transferrable $25 deposit 
is due for each week at registration. Payment in full is due three 
weeks in advance. No Camp 7/4, 8/16

M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 6/24-6/28 $140        573130-01
M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 7/1-7/5 $112        573130-02
M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 7/8-7/12 $140        573130-03
M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 7/15-7/19 $140        573130-04
M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 7/22-7/26 $140        573130-05
M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 7/29-8/2 $140        573130-06
M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 8/5-8/9 $140        573130-07
M-F        9:00am-1:00pm 8/12-8/16 $112        573130-08

Recreation & Community Centers
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CLAUDE MOORE RECREATION & 
COMMUNITY CENTER

46105 Loudoun Park Lane, Sterling, VA 20164
571-258-3600 • loudoun.gov/claudemoorerec
Facility
Monday-Friday 5:00am-9:30pm • Saturday-Sunday 8:00am-8:00pm

Kid Kare
Monday-Friday 8:30am-1:30pm • Saturday 8:00am-12:00pm

Climbing Wall
Summer Hours: Daily 11:00am-7:00pm

Competition Pool
Monday-Friday 5:00am-9:15pm • Saturday-Sunday 8:00am-7:45pm

Leisure Pool & Spa
Monday-Friday 9:00am-8:45pm • Saturday-Sunday 11:00am-7:45pm

Auxiliary Wing
Monday-Friday 8;00am-4;00pm
facebook.com/ClaudeMooreRecCenter
Open 5am-12pm on Independence Day, 7/4

http://loudoun.gov/prcsconnect
http://www.loudoun.gov/claudemoorerec
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3D landscape, DESIGN your own T-shirt, hat, CREATE your own 
music beats and room design! Great entrepreneurial/creative fun to 
be had by all! You never know what career this might lead to. Movie 
producer, writer, graphic/web designer, architect or audio/video 
production or their own company! Laptop required. Instructor: LAD 
Communications & Technology LLC

M-F        1:00-4:00pm 8/5-8/9  $365         573214-01

DANCE

Princess & The Pea Camp   Ages 2-5
Each day we will transform into a different princess and dance at 
the ball to our hearts’ content. We’ll have tea parties with butterfly 
sandwiches, do crafts fit for a princess and top it off with a regal 
performance for all the land to see! Lunch included. Performances 
each Thursday. Dancers should bring a water bottle. Leotard or tutu, 
tights, ballet and tap shoes recommended. 

Location: Creative Dance Center, 43130 Amberwood Plaza, Suite 
110, South Riding.
Tu-Th      9:30am-12:30pm 6/18-6/20  $195         573100-01
Tu-Th      9:30am-12:30pm 7/9-7/11  $195         573100-02
Tu-Th      9:30am-12:30pm 7/23-7/25  $195         573100-03

Full Day Camp at Creative Dance Center Ages 6-13
Great for boys and girls! Camp includes daily dance classes, activities, 
games, and arts and crafts. Dance styles may include Hip Hop, Jazz, 
Musical Theater and more! Full-day campers will join the morning 
campers for a themed camp and then have additional dance classes 
and activities in the afternoon. For morning camp themes, see notes 
below. Dancers should bring a daily lunch, 2 snacks, water, jazz shoes 
or sneakers, and wear comfortable clothing.

Location: Creative Dance Center, 43130 Amberwood Plaza, Suite 
110, South Riding.
DC vs. Marvel Superheroes  
M-F        8:30am-6:00pm        6/17-6/21          $390         573220-01

Around the World         
M-F        8:30am-6:00pm        6/24-6/28          $390         573220-02

Beach Week    
M-F        8:30am-6:00pm        7/8-7/12            $390         573220-03

LEGO Movies   
M-F        8:30am-6:00pm        7/15-7/19          $390         573220-04

Disney Movies   
M-F        8:30am-6:00pm        7/22-7/26          $390         573220-05

TikTok Trending   
M-F        8:30am-6:00pm        7/29-8/2            $390         573220-06

DC vs. Marvel Superheroes      Ages 5-13
Hip Hop Dance Camp
Superhero characters battle it out: Dance Style! Campers learn basic 
elements of Hip Hop. Some tricking will be introduced. Enjoy a show 
on the last day. Dancers should bring a daily snack, water, clean 
sneakers, and wear comfortable clothing. 

Location: Creative Dance Center, 43130 Amberwood Plaza, Suite 
110, South Riding.
Ages 5-8
M-F        9:30am-12:30pm 6/17-6/21  $235         573221-01

Ages 9-13
M-F        9:30am-12:30pm 6/17-6/21  $235         573221-02

Around the World Dance Camp        Ages 5-13
We’ll take a trip around the world this summer! Basing our camp on 
a multitude of dances and the countries where they originated, we’ll 

incorporate hip hop rhythms and a variety of dance styles so that 
dancers will learn new moves and fun choreography! Enjoy a show 
on the last day. Jazz shoes or sneakers recommended. Bring a water 
bottle and a snack. 

Location: Creative Dance Center, 43130 Amberwood Plaza, Suite 
110, South Riding.
Ages 5-8
M-F        9:30am-12:30pm 6/24-6/28 $235        573222-01

Ages 9-13
M-F        9:30am-12:30pm 6/24-6/28 $235        573222-02

Beach Week Jazz/Hip Hop Dance Camp     Ages 5-13
Bring a beach towel and get ready for songs about Fun in the Sun! 
Camp includes daily dance classes, activities, games, and arts and 
crafts. Dance styles may include hip hop, jazz, musical theater, and 
more. Great for boys and girls! Enjoy a show on the last day. Jazz 
shoes or sneakers recommended. Bring a water bottle and a snack.

Location: Creative Dance Center, 43130 Amberwood Plaza, Suite 
110, South Riding.
Ages 5-8
M-F        9:30am-12:30pm 7/8-7/12 $235        573223-01

Ages 9-13
M-F        9:30am-12:30pm 7/8-7/12 $235        573223-02
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and supplies. Call 571-367-3100 for more information. Instructor: 
Abrakadoodle.

M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 6/17-6/21 $190        573206-01
M-F        1:00-4:00pm 6/17-6/21 $190        573206-02

Olympic Art Camp by Abrakadoodle  Ages 6-11
It’s going to be an Olympic summer! Join us for an Olympics inspired 
art camp where we’ll create athlete sculptures, sneakers, medals and 
more, while exploring different mediums. Campers will make two new 
art projects each day to take home. *Same projects are created in AM 
and PM sessions. Camp fee includes all materials and supplies. Call 
571-367-3100 for more information. Instructor: Abrakadoodle. No 
Camp 7/4

M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 7/1-7/5 $152        573207-01
M-F        1:00-4:00pm 7/1-7/5 $152        573207-02
M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 8/5-8/9 $190        573207-03
M-F        1:00-4:00pm 8/5-8/9 $190        573207-04

Adventure Park Art Camp by Abrakadoodle   Ages 6-11
Give your creativity a whirl and create a theme park with a roller 
coaster, ferris wheel and much more. Ride along with us and explore 
different art materials as you create your dream amusement park. 
Campers will make two new art projects each day to take home. 
*Same projects are created in AM and PM sessions. Camp fee includes 
all materials and supplies. Call 571-367-3100 for more information. 
Instructor: Abrakadoodle.

M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 7/8-7/12 $190        573208-01
M-F        1:00-4:00pm 7/8-7/12 $190        573208-02

Zoo-tastic Art Camp by Abrakadoodle    Ages 6-11
Lions, tigers, and bears oh my! In this fun zoo themed camp, we’ll 
be creating our favorite animals and habitats from a variety of art 
materials. Campers will make two new art projects each day to take 
home. *Same projects are created in AM and PM sessions. Camp 
fee includes all materials and supplies. Call 571-367-3100 for more 
information. Instructor: Abrakadoodle.

M-F        9:00am-12:00pm        7/22-7/26      $195        573210-01
M-F        1:00-4:00pm                7/22-7/26      $195        573210-02
M-W       9:00am-12:00pm       8/19-8/21  $117        573210-03

TECHNOLOGY

Engineering Design Process    Ages 8-11
Interested in becoming an engineer? This activity introduces 
participants to what engineers do and the process they use to create 
functional products and processes. If you enjoy brainstorming, 
problem solving, or just interested in what engineers do—then this 
camp is for you! All materials and equipment provided. Instructor: 
Youth Technology Network No Camp 6/19 

M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 6/17-6/21 $300        573200-01
M-F        12:30-3:30pm 6/24-6/28 $300        573200-02

Intro to Cybersecurity    Ages 8-11
Do you know what makes a computer work? Do you know how to 
operate safely in cyberspace? Understand the function of major parts 
of a desktop computer and learn cybersecurity skills. All materials 
and equipment provided. Instructor: Youth Technology Network. No 
Camp 6/19

M-F        12:30-3:30pm 6/17-6/21 $300        573201-01

Intro to 3D Modeling & Printing     Ages 8-11
Use CAD software, 2D and 3D modeling processes, design thinking 
method, and 3D printing to produce a digital object. Discover how to 
design and create using computers, software tools, and 3D printing. 
All materials and equipment provided. Instructor: Youth Technology 
Network.

M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 6/24-6/28 $350        573202-01

Learn to Code, A Beginner’s Guide  Ages 10-14
Learn how to start writing Python code, which is used in AI and 
JavaScript code. Learn game development skills with Microsoft Kodu, 
an Xbox like development platform. Experiment with Processing, 
a flexible coding software sketchbook. Coding helps build critical 
thinking skills. Also covered will be computer maintenance and the 
basics of computer hardware, the Internet, and operating systems. 
Laptop Required. Instructor: LAD Communications & Technology LLC

M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 8/5-8/9 $365        573213-01

Computer Technology For The Creative Teen Ages 10-14
Learn and do PRODUCTIVE computer projects: PRODUCE a podcast, 
shoot and EDIT video, CREATE your own website, make your own 
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DSRCC Camp Dulles South Rocks!       Ages 4-5
Come meet new friends and enjoy the art of painting rocks! We 
will find rocks together, wash and prepare the rocks to make your 
masterpieces! Plan for indoor and outdoor activities. Pack a peanut 
free lunch and drink. This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT to 
collect additional documentation: participant information, school 
health form and ID verification are required BEFORE the participant 
may come to camp, an email directing you to ePACT will be sent 
after PRCS registration. A $25 non-refundable or transferrable or 
transferrable deposit is required for registration with the balance to 
be paid three weeks before camp starts. Instructor: Ana. 

M-Th      9:00am-2:00pm      6/24-6/27 $160        505125-01

DSRCC Camp Crazy Crafts        Ages 4-6
Join Miss Ana for some fun with crafts. Make new friends and try 
some new things! Please pack a peanut free lunch and water bottle. 
Plan for indoor and outdoor activities. This is a licensed camp, we 
will use ePACT to collect additional documentation: participant 
information, school health form and ID verification are required 
BEFORE the participant may come to camp, an email directing you to 
ePACT will be sent after PRCS registration. A $25 non-refundable or 
transferrable or transferrable deposit is required for registration with 
the balance to be paid three weeks before camp starts. Instructor: 
Ana.

M-Th      9:00am-2:00pm 7/8-7/11 $160        505127-01
M-Th      9:00am-2:00pm 7/29-8/1 $160        505127-02

Dulles South Rocks II         Ages 5-6
Come meet new friends and enjoy the art of painting rocks! We 
will find rocks together, wash and prepare the rocks to make your 
masterpieces! Plan for indoor and outdoor activities. Pack a peanut 
free lunch and drink. A $25 non-refundable or transferrable or 
transferrable deposit is required for registration with the balance to 
be paid three weeks before camp starts. Instructor: Ana. 

M-Th        9:00am-2:00pm 7/15-7/18 $160        505201-01

Zoo-tastic Art Camp by Abrakadoodle   Ages 6-11
Lions, tigers, and bears oh my! In this fun zoo themed camp, we will 
be creating our favorite animals and habitats from a variety of art 
materials. Campers will make two new art projects each day to take 
home. The cost of the camp now includes the $30 supply fee. *Same 
projects are created in AM and PM sessions. Call 571-367-3100 for 
more information. Instructor: Abrakadoodle.
M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 7/15-7/19 $195        505211-01
M-F        1:00-4:00pm 7/15-7/19 $195        505211-02

Adventure Park Art Camp by Abrakadoodle   Ages 6 -11
Give your creativity a whirl and create a theme park with a roller 
coaster, a ferris wheel and much more. Ride along with us and explore 
different art materials and art techniques to create your dream 
amusement park. Campers will make two new art projects each day 
to take home. The cost of the camp now includes the $25 supply fee. 
*Same projects are created in AM and PM sessions. Call 571-367-
3100 for more information. Instructor: Abrakadoodle.

M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 7/29-8/2 $190        505244-01
M-F        1:00-4:00pm 7/29-8/2 $190        505244-02

Olympic Art Camp by Abrakadoodle  Ages 6-11
It’s going to be an Olympic summer! Join us for an Olympics inspired 
art camp where we will create athlete sculptures, sneakers, medals 
and more, while exploring different mediums. Campers will make two 
new art projects each day to take home. The cost of the camp now 
includes the $25 supply fee. *Same projects are created in AM and 
PM sessions. Call 571-367-3100 for more information. Instructor: 
Abrakadoodle.

M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 8/12-8/16 $190        505245-01
M-F        1:00-4:00pm 8/12-8/16 $190        505245-02

ENGINEERING & ROBOTICS

Adventures in STEM with LEGO®         Ages 5-7
by Play-Well TEKnologies
Let your imagination run wild with tens of thousands of LEGO® 
parts! Build engineer-designed projects and use special pieces to 
create your own unique designs! Projects are rotated seasonally to 
ensure that both new and returning students can explore the endless 
creative possibilities of the LEGO® building system. Instructor: Play-
Well TEKnologies No Camp 6/19

M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 6/17-6/21 $154        505276-01

STEM Explorations with LEGO®                         Ages 7-12
by Play-Well TEKnologies
Master your engineering skills with Play-Well TEKnologies and tens 
of thousands of LEGO® parts! Apply real-world concepts in physics, 
engineering, and architecture through engineer-designed projects. 
Projects are rotated seasonally to ensure that even returning students 
get a new experience, so join us to design and build as never before 
and explore your craziest ideas. Instructor: Play-Well TEKnologies No 
Camp 6/19

M-F        1:00-4:00pm 6/17-6/21 $154        505277-01

Pokemon Engineering with LEGO®  Ages 5-7
Calling all Pokemon trainers! With the Pokemon Championship 
approaching, join our enthusiastic Play-Well instructors as we build 
and catch our favorite Pokemon, rescue Pikachu from Team Rocket, 
take a ride on the S.S. Anne to uncover rare and mystic Pokemon, and 
battle to see who will hold the title of Pokemon Master. Come along 
on our journey to catch ‘em all! Instructor: Play-Well Teknologies.

M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 6/24-6/28 $193        505274-01

Pokemon Master Engineering with LEGO® Ages 7-12
LEGO Master, I choose you! In the race to be crowned the Ultimate 
Pokemon Champion, we need your help! Learn to build your favorite 
Pokemon, level up by teaching them special moves, evolve them 
into more powerful versions, and come face to face with the current 
champion in an epic battle for the title. Learn from our Play-Well 
Pokemon Masters so you can make it to the top! Instructor: Play-Well 
TEKnologies.

M-F        1:00-4:00pm 6/24-6/28 $193        505275-01

Transportation Engineering Using LEGOS                        Ages 5-7
Break the sound barrier on a supersonic jet, deliver cargo by train, and 
explore a swamp in your airboat. Build and create different modes of 
transportation out of more than 20,000 pieces of LEGO®, all while 
learning about the engineering concepts that make vehicles and 
vessels work. Instructor: Play-Well TEKnologies.

M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 7/22-7/26 $193        505278-01

Bash’em Bots Using LEGO Materials      Ages 7-12
Design your custom LEGO® bot to take on any challenge. Mix and 
match chassis designs using wheels, treads, or walking legs. Combine 
these with tools like drills, hammers, and battering rams as you refine 
your masterpiece by sparring with friends and overcoming obstacles. 
Apply real-world engineering and physics concepts to help you bash 
and crash your way to victory. Instructor: Play-Well TEKnologies

M-F        1:00-4:00pm 7/22-7/26 $193        505279-01

Minecraft Engineering Using LEGO Materials     Ages 5-7
Venture into the world of Minecraft in our unique LEGO® experience. 
Get ready to build your base, craft your tools, use your Minecart dable 
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LEGO Dance Camp         Ages 5-12
Explore the building bricks of dance with us this summer! This camp 
is all about building your creativity! Brick by Lego brick, we will 
use inspiration from The Lego Movies soundtracks to dance. We’ll 
incorporate dance styles that include hip hop and jazz. Stretching 
and dance fitness will be introduced as well. Great for boys and girls! 
Enjoy a show on the last day. Jazz shoes or sneakers recommended. 
Bring a water bottle and a snack. 

Location: Creative Dance Center, 43130 Amberwood Plaza, Suite 
110, South Riding.
Ages 5-8
M-F        9:30am-12:30pm 7/15-7/19 $235        573224-01

Ages 9-12
M-F        9:30am-12:30pm 7/15-7/19 $235        573224-02

Disney Movies Jazz and Hip Hop Dance Camp    Ages 5-13
Hakuna Matata means no worries while you’re at dance camp! 
Learn the basics of commercial and Broadway dance styles with 
music and themes of some of the latest movies. Styles include jazz, 
contemporary, and hip hop. Enjoy a show on the last day. Jazz shoes 
or sneakers recommended. Bring a water bottle and a snack. 

Location: Creative Dance Center, 43130 Amberwood Plaza, Suite 
110, South Riding.
Ages 5-8
M-F        9:30am-12:30pm 7/22-7/26 $235        573225-01

Ages 9-13
M-F        9:30am-12:30pm 7/22-7/26 $235        573225-02

TikTok Trending Dance Camp       Ages 6-13
Each day, dancers will learn a new dance from the latest TikTok 
Trends. Great for boys and girls!!! Includes warm-up, stretching, and 
dance skills. Enjoy a show on the last day. Jazz shoes or sneakers 
recommended. Bring a water bottle and a snack. 

Location: Creative Dance Center, 43130 Amberwood Plaza, Suite 
110, South Riding.
Ages 6-8
M-F        9:30am-12:30pm 7/29-8/2 $235        573226-01

Ages 9-13
M-F        9:30am-12:30pm 7/29-8/2 $235        573226-02

ARTS, DESIGN & CRAFT

DSRCC Camp Preschool Fun        Ages 3-5
Come and make your own cool summer crafts. Play fun games and 
preschool aged activities. Please pack a peanut free lunch, snack, and 
water bottle. This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT to collect 
additional documentation: participant information, school health 
form and ID verification are required BEFORE the participant may 
come to camp, an email directing you to ePACT will be sent after PRCS 
registration. A $25 non-refundable or transferrable or transferrable 
deposit is required for registration with the balance to be paid three 
weeks before camp starts. Instructor: Suman. 

M-F        9:00am-2:00pm 6/10-6/14 $200        505129-01

DSRCC Camp Craft Extravaganza      Ages 3-5
Have a great week making some cool arts and crafts, painting, 
working with clay, and so much more! Play fun games, listen to music, 
enjoy a special summer treat like snow cones and have fun making 
new friends. Please pack a peanut free snack, lunch, and drink. Plan 
for indoor and outdoor activities. This is a licensed camp, we will use 
ePACT to collect additional documentation: participant information, 
school health form and ID verification are required BEFORE the 
participant may come to camp, an email directing you to ePACT will 
be sent after PRCS registration. A $25 non-refundable or transferrable 
or transferrable deposit is required for registration with the balance 
to be paid three weeks before camp starts. Instructor: Suman. 

M-F        9:00am-2:00pm      6/17-6/21 $200        505133-01
M-F        9:00am-2:00pm 7/22-7/26 $200        505133-02

Cartooning Creations by Abrakadoodle     Ages 7-11
Our popular cartooning camp is back! We will turn our doodles into 
cartoons. Create your very own cartoon characters and comic strips. 
We will learn about the art of cartooning and its different expressions. 
Campers will make two new art projects each day to take home. The 
cost of the camp now includes the $25 supply fee. *Same projects 
are created in AM and PM sessions. Call 571-367-3100 for more 
information. Instructor: Abrakadoodle

M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 6/24-6/28 $190        505210-01
M-F        1:00-4:00pm 6/24-6/28 $190        505210-02
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R DULLES SOUTH RECREATION & 
COMMUNITY CENTER

24950 Riding Center Drive, South Riding, VA 20152
571-258-3456 • loudoun.gov/dullessouthreccenter
Facility
Monday-Friday 5:00am-9:30pm • Saturday-Sunday 8:00am-8:00pm

Kid Kare
Monday-Friday 8:30am-1:30pm; 4:30pm-8:30pm 
Saturday 8:00am-12:00pm

Climbing Wall
Summer Hours: Daily 11:00am-7:00pm

Competition Pool
Monday-Friday 5:00am-9:15pm • Saturday-Sunday 8:00am-7:45pm

Leisure Pool & Spa
Monday-Friday 9:00am-8:45pm 
Saturday-Sunday 11:00am-7:45pm
facebook.com/DullesSouthMultipurposeCenter 
Closing at Noon on Independence Day, 7/4
Memorial Day & Labor Day 11:00am-6:00pm

http://loudoun.gov/prcsconnect
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is required for registration with the balance to be paid 3 weeks 
before camp starts. 

M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 6/24-6/28 $245        505252-01
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/8-7/12 $245        505252-02
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/15-7/19 $245        505252-03
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/22-7/26 $245        505252-04
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/29-8/2 $245        505252-05
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 8/5-8/9 $245        505252-06

DSRCC Camp Great Parks   Ages 6-12
Spend the week of 4th of July visiting the best parks in the area, 
including King’s Dominion Amusement Park. Be ready for hiking and 
outdoor games and activities. This is a licensed camp, we will use 
ePACT to collect additional documentation: participant information, 
school health form and ID verification are required BEFORE the 
participant may come to camp, an email directing you to ePACT will 
be sent after PRCS registration. A $25 non-refundable or transferable 
deposit is required for registration with the balance to be paid three 
weeks before camp starts. No Camp 7/4 

M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/1-7/5 $196        505255-01

SCIENCE, MATH & TECHNOLOGY

Learn to Code with LAD Communications Ages 11-16
Learn how to start writing Python code, which is used in AI, and 
JavaScript code. Learn game development skills with Microsoft Kodu, 
an Xbox like development platform. Experiment with Processing, 
a flexible coding software sketchbook. Coding helps build critical 
thinking skills. Also covered will be computer maintenance and the 
basics of computer hardware, the Internet and operating systems. 
Laptop required. Instructor: LAD Communications.
M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 6/17-6/21 $365        505225-01
M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 7/22-7/26 $365        505225-02

Computer Technology for the Creative Teen  Ages 11-16
with LAD Communications 
Learn & Do PRODUCTIVE computer projects: PRODUCE a Podcast, 
shoot & EDIT video, CREATE your own flash website, MAKE your 
own 3D landscape, DESIGN your own T-shirt, hat, CREATE your own 
music beats & room design! Great entrepreneurial/creative fun to be 
had by all! You never know what career this might lead to? Movie 
producer, writer, graphic/web designer, architect or audio/video 
production OR their own company. Laptop required. Instructor: LAD 
Communications.

M-F        1:00-4:00pm 6/17-6/21 $365        505226-01
M-F        1:00-4:00pm 7/22-7/26 $365        505226-02

Eureka! Inventor’s Camp by Mad Science    Ages 6-10
Creative Contraption Warning! This is a camp designed by you- the 
Inventor! Each day you’ll be given a series of challenges using basic 
materials, simple machines, tips from world famous inventors and the 
most important of all- their mind. With a little bit of ingenuity, you 
will create catapults and forts, construct working light sticks to take 
home, and assemble a set of circuits with batteries and light bulbs. 
While Thomas Edison said, “invention is 10% inspiration and 90% 
perspiration,” this camp is 100% FUN! Please pack a lunch and water 
bottle. Instructor: Mad Science.

M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 6/17-6/21 $488        505233-01

3D Science Exploration    Ages 8-11
Be immersed in a 3D exploration of earth and space science, life 

science, physical science, geography, and social sciences. All materials 
and equipment provided. Instructor: Youth Technology Network.

M-W      9:00am-12:00pm 7/1-7/3 $210        505215-01
M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 8/5-8/9 $350        505215-02

Live Action Flix     Ages 7-13
Discover your filmmaking talents! You don’t have to be an actor to 
take part, as we’ll guide you through the Hollywood process to create, 
direct, film, act, and more. You won’t just make an incredible movie, 
you’ll have the skills to make your own movies with friends. *$35 
Production fee is included in the price for the camp. Flix emailed 
within a month after camp ends. Instructor: IncrediFlix.

M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 7/8-7/12 $286        505212-01

Live Action & Lego Flix -Full Day  Ages 7-13
Join us for the full day combo for a discount plus free lunch supervision! 
Please see both half day descriptions. Bring snacks, lunch and drink. 
*$70 Production fee included in the price of camp. Flix emailed within 
a month after camp ends. Instructor: IncrediFlix.

M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 7/8-7/12 $543        505214-01

LEGO Flix     Ages 7-13
Bring Lego worlds to life! We provide Legos. You provide your 
imagination. Work in groups to create a Lego set with Lego characters 
for a stop-motion movie you’ll storyboard, shoot, and add voice-
over too. A $35 production fee is included in the price of camp. Flix 
emailed within a month after camp ends. Instructor: IncrediFlix.

M-F        1:00-4:00pm 7/8-7/12 $286        505213-01

Secret Agent Lab Camp by Mad Science    Ages 6-10
Suspects! Schematics! Sleuths! Uncover the science involved in 
evidence gathering and analysis and fingerprinting detection. Train 
your recall and observation skills and learn how to use spy equipment! 
Connect the dots using science to help solve a crime in this hands-on 
investigation. Every day, you’ll get a new set of tools to continue your 
sleuthing at home! Please pack a lunch and water bottle. Instructor: 
Mad Science.
M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 7/8-7/12 $488        505230-01

3D Science Exploration     Ages 12-15
Be immersed in a 3D exploration of earth and space science, life 
science, physical science, geography, and social sciences. All materials 
and equipment provided. Instructor: Youth Technology Network.
M-F        1:00-4:00pm 7/22-7/26 $350        505314-01
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harvest raw resources, and battle to stop the Ender Dragon from 
ending the world. Come explore the endless possibilities of LEGO® 
with a trained Play-Well instructor. Instructor: Play-Well TEKnologies.

M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 8/5-8/9 $193        505280-01

Minecraft Master Engineering      Ages 7-12
using LEGO Materials
Bring your favorite Minecraft adventures to life with our enthusiastic 
Play-Well instructors. In a Minecraft world powered by LEGO® 
resources, we will build shelters to keep out Creepers, craft mystical 
items that only true masters can wield, and perfect our crossbow 
skills to stop the Wither from taking over! If you can imagine it, we 
can build it. Instructor: Play-Well TEKnologies.

M-F        1:00-4:00pm 8/5-8/9 $193        505281-01

LANGUAGE

DSRCC Camp Introduction to Arabic      Ages 4-6
Get ready to dive into the fascinating world of Arabic at our summer 
camp! Join us for an immersive and interactive experience where you 
will learn the basics of Arabic language and culture. From greetings 
and simple phrases to exploring Arabic tradition and trying delicious 
Middle Eastern snacks. This camp will open a whole new world of 
language and friendship. Don’t miss out on this exciting adventure! 
This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT to collect additional 
documentation: participant information, school health form and ID 
verification are required BEFORE the participant may come to camp, 
an email directing you to ePACT will be sent after PRCS registration. 
A $25 non-refundable or transferrable or transferrable deposit is 
required for registration with the balance to be paid three weeks 
before camp starts. Instructor: Aida. 
M-F        9:00am-2:00pm 8/5-8/9 $250        505134-01

NATURE & ENVIRONMENT

DSRCC Camp Monster Fishing      Ages 8-14
Are you ready to catch a monster fish? Join us as we spend the 
week traveling to local lakes in search of those monsters. Pack a 
lunch, snacks, water bottle, change of clothes, towel, and bathing 
suit. This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT to collect additional 
documentation: participant information, school health form and ID 
verification are required BEFORE the participant may come to camp, 
an email directing you to ePACT will be sent after PRCS registration. A 
$25 non-refundable or transferable deposit is required for registration 
with the balance to be paid three weeks before camp starts. 

M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 6/24-6/28 $245        505253-01
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/15-7/19 $245        505253-02
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/29-8/2 $245        505253-03

DSRCC Camp Farm Camp   Ages 8-14
Enjoy 5 fun days of traveling to local farms, farm markets, and 
creameries. Camp fee includes admission to all of the farms for the 
week. Pack a lunch, snacks, water bottle, change of clothes, towel, 
and bathing suit. This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT to collect 
additional documentation: participant information, school health 
form and ID verification are required BEFORE the participant may 
come to camp, an email directing you to ePACT will be sent after 
PRCS registration. A $25 non-refundable or transferable deposit is 
required for registration with the balance to be paid three weeks 
before camp starts. 

M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/8-7/12 $245        505254-01
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/22-7/26 $245        505254-02
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 8/5-8/9 $245        505254-03

OUTDOOR & ADVENTURE

DSRCC Camp Dulles South Explorers  Ages 6-10
Are you ready for adventure?! A typical camp week will include two 
days of activities at the Dulles South Recreation and Community 
Center on Monday and Thursday, a day at Kings Dominion on 
Wednesday and two days of hiking/adventure related activities at 
various sites like Shenandoah National Park, Great Falls, Sky Meadows 
and more. Hikes may range from 1-3 miles. This is a licensed camp, 
we will use ePACT to collect additional documentation: participant 
information, school health form and ID verification are required 
BEFORE the participant may come to camp, an email directing you to 
ePACT will be sent after PRCS registration. A $25 non-refundable or 
transferable deposit is required for registration with the balance to be 
paid three weeks before camp starts.

M-F        7:30am-6:00pm      6/24-6/28 $245        505251-01
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/8-7/12 $245        505251-02
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/15-7/19 $245        505251-03
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/22-7/26 $245        505251-04
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/29-8/2 $245        505251-05
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 8/5-8/9 $245        505251-06

DSRCC CAMP Dulles South Trailblazers  Ages 8-12
Are you ready for adventure?! A typical camp week will include one 
day of activities at the Dulles South Recreation and Community 
Center on Friday, a day at Kings Dominion on Thursday and 
three days of hiking/adventure related activities at various sites 
including Shenandoah National Park, Great Falls, Sky Meadow 
and more. This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT to collect 
additional documentation: participant information, school health 
form and ID verification are required BEFORE the participant may 
come to camp, an email directing you to ePACT will be sent after 
PRCS registration. A $25 non-refundable or transferable deposit 
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BEFORE the participant may come to camp, an email directing you to 
ePACT will be sent after PRCS registration. A $25 non-refundable or 
transferrable or transferrable deposit is required for registration with 
the balance to be paid three weeks before camp starts. Instructor: 
Aida
M-F 9:00am-2:00pm   7/8-7/12 $200 505135-01
M-F 9:00am-2:00pm   7/15-7/19 $200 505135-02
M-F 9:00am-2:00pm   7/22-7/26 $200 505135-03

DSRCC Camp Little Princess   Ages 3-6
Join Ms. Suman for princess fun! Come to camp dressed up in your 
favorite princess dress. Each day we will have fun with crafts, story 
time, games, and make believe play. On the last day we will paint nails 
and have a tea party. Please pack a peanut-free lunch, snack, and 
water bottle. Plan for indoor and outdoor activities. This is a licensed 
camp, we will use ePACT to collect additional documentation: 
participant information, school health form and ID verification 
are required BEFORE the participant may come to camp, an email 
directing you to ePACT will be sent after PRCS registration. A $25 
non-refundable or transferrable or transferrable deposit is required 
for registration with the balance to be paid three weeks before camp 
starts. Instructor: Suman. 
M-F 9:00am-2:00pm   7/8-7/12 $200 505131-01

Explore the Rainforest     Ages 5-7
Come with us on a great adventure as we learn about the rain forest 
and its importance. We will make crafts, new friends, and have fun. 
Perfect for the Rising Kindergartener-1st grader. Pack a peanut-free 
lunch with drink and extra water bottle every day. Plan for indoor 
and outdoor activities. A $25 non-refundable or transferrable or 
transferrable deposit is required for registration with the balance to 

be paid three weeks before camp starts. Instructors: Donna. 
M-Th 9:00am-1:00pm   7/15-7/18 $160 505263-01

DSRCC Camp Superhero Fun   Ages 3-5
Join Miss Suman for some super fun! Play games, read stories, do 
crafts and other activities with your fellow superheroes. Please pack 
a peanut free lunch and water bottle and plan for indoor and outdoor 
activities. This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT to collect 
additional documentation: participant information, school health 
form and ID verification are required BEFORE the participant may 
come to camp, an email directing you to ePACT will be sent after PRCS 
registration. A $25 non-refundable or transferrable or transferrable 
deposit is required for registration with the balance to be paid three 
weeks before camp starts. Instructor: Suman. 
M-F 9:00am-2:00pm   7/15-7/19 $200 505124-01

DSRCC Camp Summer Bash   Ages 3-5
Let’s enjoy the summer with an action packed, exciting week of 
camp. We will play games, listen to music, create crafts, stimulate our 
minds with fun math games, outdoor nature walks, snow cone treats 
and much more! Please pack a peanut-free lunch, snack, and water 
bottle. Plan for indoor and outdoor activities. This is a licensed camp, 
we will use ePACT to collect additional documentation: participant 
information, school health form and ID verification are required 
BEFORE the participant may come to camp, an email directing you to 
ePACT will be sent after PRCS registration. A $25 non-refundable or 
transferrable or transferrable deposit is required for registration with 
the balance to be paid three weeks before camp starts. Instructor: 
Suman. 
M-F 9:00am-2:00pm   7/29-8/2 $200 505132-01
M-Th 9:00am-2:00pm   8/5-8/8 $160 505132-02
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you’ll get to direct, act, and even choose special effects to 
incorporate into your movies. Make a movie that will surprise 
all your friends and family! *$35 Production fee included in the 
price of camp. Flix emailed within a month after camp ends. Instructor: 
IncrediFlix.
M-F        9:00am-12:00pm 7/29-8/2 $286        505235-01

Special Effects Movie and     Ages 7-13
Minecraft vs. Roblox Flix
Join us for the full day combo for a discount plus free lunch supervision! 
Please see both half day descriptions. Bring snacks, lunch and drink. 
*$70 Production fee included in the price of camp. Flix emailed within 
a month after camp ends. Instructor: IncrediFlix.
M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 7/29-8/2 $543        505237-01

Minecraft vs. Roblox Flix     Ages 7-13
Make a Minecraft MOVIE, a Roblox MOVIE, or make a mashup 
MOVIE! Work in groups to create a stop motion movie full of 
games or challenges for your character to overcome. Students 
will create their sets out of construction paper, make their 
Minecraft blocks, film, add some cool effects, and do voice-overs! 
*$35 Production fee included in the price of camp. Flix emailed within 
a month after camp ends. Instructor: IncrediFlix.
M-F        1:00-4:00pm 7/29-8/2 $286        505236-01

SPECIALTY & THEME WEEK

DSRCC Camp Summer Fun       Ages 3-5
Looking for some summer fun for your preschooler? Join Ms. Aida for 
crazy crafts, messy art, nature hikes, games and much more! Please 
pack a peanut-free lunch, snack, and a water bottle. Come prepared 
for indoor and outdoor play. This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT 
to collect additional documentation: participant information, school 
health form and ID verification are required BEFORE the participant 
may come to camp, an email directing you to ePACT will be sent 
after PRCS registration. A $25 non-refundable or transferrable or 
transferrable deposit is required for registration with the balance to 
be paid three weeks before camp starts. Instructor: Aida. 
M-F        9:00am-2:00pm 6/10-6/14 $200        505136-01
M-F        9:00am-2:00pm 6/17-6/21 $200        505136-02
M-F        9:00am-2:00pm 6/24-6/28 $200        505136-03

DSRCC Camp Dulles South Base                     Ages 6-12
This week long camp features a structured environment of fun 
activities throughout the day. Activities include climbing at the 
climbing wall, swimming in our pools, games, arts and crafts, sports in 
the gym, and nature walks. Campers will be outside each day, please 
supply sunscreen and a swimsuit and/or extra pair of clothes. Campers 
will get wet! This camp may have some walking field trips. This is a 
licensed camp, we will use ePACT to collect additional documentation: 
participant information, school health form and ID verification 
are required BEFORE the participant may come to camp, an email 
directing you to ePACT will be sent after PRCS registration. A $25 non-
refundable or transferrable deposit is required for registration with the 
balance to be paid 3 weeks before camp starts. No Camp 7/4, 8/16 

M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 6/17-6/21 $210        505250-01
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 6/24-6/28 $210        505250-02
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/1-7/5 $168        505250-03
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/8-7/12 $210        505250-04
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/15-7/19 $210        505250-05
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/22-7/26 $210        505250-06
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 7/29-8/2 $210        505250-07
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 8/5-8/9 $210        505250-08
M-F        7:30am-6:00pm 8/12-8/16 $168        505250-09

DSRCC Camp How Does Your Garden Grow      Ages 4-6
Join us while we explore the garden! We will learn the stages of a 
plant’s life cycle and get our hands dirty planting our own seeds. 
We will have sensory activities, make crafts, read stories, and have 
fun! Plan for indoor and outdoor activity. Please pack a peanut free 
lunch and drink. This is a licensed camp, we will use ePACT to collect 
additional documentation: participant information, school health 
form and ID verification are required BEFORE the participant may 
come to camp, an email directing you to ePACT will be sent after PRCS 
registration. A $25 non-refundable or transferrable or transferrable 
deposit is required for registration with the balance to be paid three 
weeks before camp starts. Instructor: Donna.

M-Th 9:00am-1:00pm 6/17-6/20 $160 505122-01

Magnus Chess Academy     Ages 5-12
In Chess Camp, campers play and learn chess with Magnus Academy! 
We’ve taught 100,000 children including national champions, but 
most students are beginners looking to learn and have fun! Campers 
are broken up in groups by skill level. Activities include learning 
the rules, openings, tactics, endgames, studying master games, and 
playing lots of games against other students. Campers will take breaks 
for snacks and fresh air and have lunch and recess from 12:00–
1:00pm. At the end of the week, campers receive a t-shirt and chess 
set. All equipment provided. Please provide a peanut free lunch and 
water bottle. Instructor: Magnus Academy.

M-F 9:00am-4:00pm 6/24-6/28 $429 505248-01
M-F 9:00am-4:00pm 7/15-7/19 $429 505248-02
M-F 9:00am-4:00pm 8/5-8/9  $429 505248-03

DSRCC Camp Celebrate America!        Ages 3-5
Make some cool patriotic projects just in time for your 4th of July 
party! We will listen to music, create crafts, stimulate our minds 
with fun math games, outdoor nature walks, snow cone treats and 
much more! Please pack a peanut-free lunch, snack, and drink. Plan 
for indoor and outdoor activities. This is a licensed camp, we will use 
ePACT to collect additional documentation: participant information, 
school health form and ID verification are required BEFORE the 
participant may come to camp, an email directing you to ePACT will be 
sent after PRCS registration. A $25 non-refundable or transferrable or 
transferrable deposit is required for registration with the balance to 
be paid three weeks before camp starts. Instructor: Suman. No Camp 
7/4

M-F 9:00am-2:00pm 7/1-7/5  $160 505130-01

DSRCC Camp Fun with Pete The Cat       Ages 3-5
Join us for some Pete The Cat fun! We will read stories, sing songs, 
and have fun with some Pete activities. “It’s all good!” when you are 
hanging with Pete. Plan for indoor and outdoor activities. Please 
pack a peanut free lunch and drink. This is a licensed camp This is a 
licensed camp, we will use ePACT to collect additional documentation: 
participant information, school health form and ID verification 
are required BEFORE the participant may come to camp, an email 
directing you to ePACT will be sent after PRCS registration. A $25 
non-refundable or transferrable or transferrable deposit is required 
for registration with the balance to be paid three weeks before camp 
starts. Instructor: Donna.
M-Th 9:00am-1:00pm 7/8-7/11 $160 505121-01

DSRCC Camp Little Explorers   Ages 3-5
Join our exciting and adventurous summer camp. We will focus on fun 
and interactive activities and discovery. we will have nature walks, 
sensory play, crafts, and even introduce simple science experiment. 
Get ready for a summer full of curiosity and fun This is a licensed camp, 
we will use ePACT to collect additional documentation: participant 
information, school health form and ID verification are required 
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$25 deposit is due at registration. Payment in full is due three 
weeks in advance.

M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 6/24-6/28 $245 661207-01

Colonial Life & Games    Ages 7-11
Jump into the life of a colonial kid. Try out the skills needed to survive 
in the 1700s and 1800s like fishing, woodworking, blacksmithing, 
cooking, and more. Explore our historic buildings and spend an 
afternoon in a one-room schoolhouse. Hike through the park looking 
for plants that were used for food and medicines. Bring water, 2 
snacks, and lunch. A non-refundable and non-transferrable $25 
deposit is due at registration. Payment in full is due three weeks in 
advance.
M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 7/8-7/12        $245            661212-01

Making History     Ages 10-14
Immerse yourself in colonial history in exciting ways. Cook historic 
meals over an open fire, create colonial toys, practice woodworking, 
try out blacksmithing, and more. Discover how people lived in the 
1700s and 1800s by reenacting life in the past. Bring water, 2 snacks, 
and lunch. A non-refundable and non-transferrable $25 deposit is 
due at registration. Payment in full is due three weeks in advance.

M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 7/15-7/19      $245            661314-01

Archery & Adventure          Ages 10-14
Take part in outdoor adventures at Claude Moore Park. A certified 
instructor will help you practice archery every day along with 
activities like, wilderness survival, hiking, fishing, and more. Get ready 
for adventure! Bring water, 2 snacks, and lunch. A non-refundable and 
non-transferrable $25 deposit is due at registration. Payment in full is 
due three weeks in advance.

M-F        9:00am-4:00pm  7/22-7/26        $270 661202-01

Ultimate Nature Challenge    Ages 7-11
Can you and your campmates complete the challenges nature has to 
throw at you? Encounter different mysteries and adventures daily by 
following clues, solving riddles, and completing physical challenges. 
Rewards await! Bring water, 2 snacks, and lunch. A non-refundable 
and non-transferrable $25 deposit is due at registration. Payment in 
full is due three weeks in advance.

M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 7/29-8/2        $245            661203-01

Zombie Survival     Ages 10-14
Ever wonder if you could survive in a world without electricity? 
Join us in exploring different survival techniques such as shelter 
building, finding food and water, archery, swimming, fishing and 
more! See if you can survive the “dangerous” wilderness. Bring 
water, 2 snacks, and lunch. A non-refundable and non-transferrable 
$25 deposit is due at registration. Payment in full is due three 
weeks in advance.

M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 8/5-8/9          $270            661213-01

Reptiles & Amphibians    Ages 7-11
Do snakes really chase people? How high can a frog jump? How big 
is the biggest tadpole? Can a turtle leave its shell? Find the answer to 
these questions and more as we look for wild turtles, snakes, frogs, 
and salamanders. Enjoy some up-close time with Claude Moore 
Parks resident reptiles and amphibians. Bring water, 2 snacks, and 
lunch. A non-refundable and non-transferrable $25 deposit is due at 
registration. Payment in full is due three weeks in advance.

M-F        9:00am-4:00pm  8/12-8/16      $245            661303-01

NATURE & OUTDOORS

Camp Franklin Park    Ages 7-13
Come on out to Camp Franklin Park to experience all that the park 
has to offer! Explore, discover, and experience the outdoors this 
summer at our fun and educational week-long summer camps. 
Our camps are filled with fun outdoor activities, arts and crafts, 
and special visitors. Each week campers will spend two afternoons 
splashing, swimming, and sliding at the Franklin Park Pool, and get 
to go on a full day off-site field trip! Each week culminates with a 
carnival day full of fun and games. Camps are offered as a full day 
option only. No Camp 7/4
Ages 7-9
M-F        8:30am-4:30pm 6/24-6/28 $160        662204-01
M-F        8:30am-4:30pm 7/1-7/5 $160        662204-02
M-F        8:30am-4:30pm 7/8-7/12 $160        662204-03
M-F        8:30am-4:30pm 7/15-7/19 $160        662204-04
M-F        8:30am-4:30pm 7/22-7/26 $160        662204-05
M-F        8:30am-4:30pm 7/29-8/2 $160        662204-06
M-F        8:30am-4:30pm 8/5-8/9 $160        662204-07
M-F        8:30am-4:30pm 8/12-8/16 $160        662204-08
Ages 10-13
M-F        8:30am-4:30pm 6/24-6/28 $160        662704-01
M-F        8:30am-4:30pm 7/1-7/5 $160        662704-02
M-F        8:30am-4:30pm 7/8-7/12 $160        662704-03
M-F        8:30am-4:30pm 7/15-7/19 $160        662704-04
M-F        8:30am-4:30pm 7/22-7/26 $160        662704-05
M-F        8:30am-4:30pm 7/29-8/2 $160        662704-06
M-F        8:30am-4:30pm 8/5-8/9 $160        662704-07
M-F        8:30am-4:30pm 8/12-8/16 $160        662704-08
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FRANKLIN PARK

17501 Franklin Park Drive, Purcellville, VA 20132
540-338-7603 • loudoun.gov/franklinpark
Park Hours: 7:00am - Dusk
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00am-5:00pm
facebook.com/FranklinParkLoudoun

NATURE & OUTDOORS

Nature Explorers Mini Camp   Ages 7-11
Explore Banshee Reeks through hikes, outdoor adventures, hands-
on experiments, and nature crafts. Each 3-day session has different 
themes, but all involve a live animal program with Blue Ridge Wildlife 
Rescue. Registration includes a Banshee Reeks adventure slingpack 
stuffed with wildlife exploration supplies. Participants provide their 
own sack lunch. Space is limited; advanced registration required. 
Tu-Th 9:00am-2:00pm   6/18-6/20 $140 667223-01
Tu-Th 9:00am-2:00pm   6/25-6/27 $140 667223-02

Junior Nature Explorers Mini Camp  Ages 4-6
Explore Banshee Reeks through wildlife walks, outdoor adventures, 
hands-on activities, and nature crafts. Each 3-day session has different 
themes, but all involve a live animal program with Blue Ridge Wildlife 
Rescue. Registration includes a Banshee Reeks adventure slingpack 
stuffed with wildlife exploration supplies. Participants provide their 
own sack lunch. Space is limited; advanced registration required. 
Tu-Th 9:00am-2:00pm    6/18-6/20 $140 667224-01
Tu-Th 9:00am-2:00pm   6/25-6/27 $140 667224-02

All camps meet at Claude Moore Park Visitor Center. Please call
571-258-3700 if you have any camp questions about the camps.

NATURE & OUTDOORS

Camp Claude Moore    Ages 7-14
Claude Moore Park and Claude Moore Recreation and Community 
Center have come together to present weekly camps bursting with 
activities. Campers will go for nature hikes, play sports, go fishing, 
swim in the pool, check out historic locations, and much more. 
There may not be time to try everything Claude Moore can offer in 
one week but, we sure will try! Bring water, 2 snacks, closed toed 
shoes, an extra set of clothes, and lunch. A non-refundable and non-
transferrable $25 deposit is due at registration. Payment in full is 
due three weeks in advance.
Ages 7-11
M-F        9:00am-4:00pm   6/17-6/22        $250 661306-01
M-F        9:00am-4:00pm   6/24-6/28        $250 661306-02
M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 7/8-7/12          $250         661306-03
M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 7/15-7/19        $250         661306-04
M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 7/22-7/26        $250         661306-05
M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 7/29-8/2          $250         661306-06
M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 8/5-8/9            $250         661306-07
M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 8/12-8/16        $250         661306-08
Ages 10-14
M-F        9:00am-4:00pm   6/24-6/28        $250          661307-02 
M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 7/8-7/12          $250          661307-03
M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 7/15-7/19        $250          661307-04
M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 7/22-7/26        $250          661307-05
M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 7/29-8/2          $250          661307-06
M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 8/5-8/9           $250           661307-07
M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 8/12-8/16       $250          661307-08

Wild About Wildlife    Ages 7-11
Discover the exciting world outside. Explore many areas of the 
park while tracking animals. Safely and humanely collect wildlife 
to be returned after up-close study. See what you can find on 
trail cameras, play animal games, and much more. Bring water, 2 
snacks, and lunch. A non-refundable and non-transferrable $25 
deposit is due at registration. Payment in full is due three weeks 
in advance.

M-F        9:00am-4:00pm 6/17-6/22        $245          661206-01

Gaming Unplugged                                                      Ages 10-14
Become your very own video game hero at Claude Moore Park. 
Tackle different obstacles and challenges from your favorite 
video games with real life experiences. Platform jumping, fantasy 
characters, target shooting, and puzzle games. Challenge yourself 
and get the HI SCORE! Bring water, a snack, and lunch, but leave 
your electronics at home. A non-refundable and non-transferrable 
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BANSHEE REEKS NATURE PRESERVE

21085 The Woods Road, Leesburg, VA 20175  
703-737-8894 • loudoun.gov/bansheereeks 
Summer Hours: 8:00am-8:00pm 
Open: Tuesday-Thursday, Saturday & Sunday 
Closed: Monday, Friday & County Holidays 
facebook.com/BansheeReeksNaturePreserve 

CLAUDE MOORE PARK

Visitor Center: 21544 Old Vestal’s Gap Road, Sterling, VA 20164
Athletic Fields: 46150 Loudoun Park Lane, Sterling, VA
571-258-3700 • loudoun.gov/claudemoorepark
Visitor Center/Discovery Room: Daily 9:00am-5:00pm
Park Hours: Daily 7:00am-Dusk
faceook.com/ClaudeMoorePark

http://loudoun.gov/prcsconnect
http://www.facebook.com/BansheeReeksNaturePreserve
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Sport Science     Ages 9-11
Campers will learn and practice a variety of traditional and non-
traditional sports and find out the science behind each sport. We will 
play disc golf, 9 square in the air, kickball, and more. A non-refundable 
and non-transferable $25 deposit is due at registration. Payment in 
full is due three weeks in advance.
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm 7/15-7/19 $250     674701-03

Mad Science          Ages 6-8
Every day we will try a new experiment and learn about chemistry, 
biology, and more. These experiments will spark campers’ curiosi-
ty and encourage their critical thinking skills. A non-refundable and 
non-transferable $25 deposit is due at registration. Payment in full is 
due three weeks in advance.
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm 7/22-7/26 $250    674201-04

Outdoor Adventure    Ages 9-11
Build your outdoor recreation skills while having fun in this adventure 
camp. Campers will fish, hike, build forts, and learn basic orienteering 
skills. A non-refundable and non-transferable $25 deposit is due at 
registration. Payment in full is due three weeks in advance.
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm 7/22-7/26 $250    674701-04

Amazing Animals         Ages 6-8
There are so many amazing animals all around us. Let’s discover them! 
Campers will meet the Nature Center ambassador animals and learn 
awesome animal facts. A non-refundable and non-transferable $25 
deposit is due at registration. Payment in full is due three weeks in 
advance.
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm 7/29-8/2 $250    674201-05

Nature Photography    Ages 9-11
Learn about composition techniques, and different styles of 
photography. There will be many examples to learn from and plenty 
of opportunities to take photos during class. A digital camera, phone, 
or tablet is required. A non-refundable and non-transferable $25 
deposit is due at registration. Payment in full is due three weeks in 
advance.
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm 7/29-8/2 $250    674701-05

Outdoor Adventure          Ages 6-8
Build your outdoor recreation skills while having fun in this adventure 
camp. Campers will fish, hike, build forts, and learn basic orienteering 

skills. A non-refundable and non-transferable $25 deposit is due at 
registration. Payment in full is due three weeks in advance.
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm     8/5-8/9   $250    674201-06

Nature Scouts     Ages 9-11
Earn volunteer hours while helping the environment. Each day 
campers will learn a new way they can help the environment and take 
action to make the world a little better. A non-refundable and non-
transferable $25 deposit is due at registration. Payment in full is due 
three weeks in advance.
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm     8/5-8/9  $250    674701-06

Nature Engineers         Ages 6-8
Nature has some incredible engineers: beavers, wasps, ants, 
woodpeckers, weaverbirds, and more. Let’s learn about each of these 
incredible engineers and see how we can build our own amazing 
creations. A non-refundable and non-transferable $25 deposit is due 
at registration. Payment in full is due three weeks in advance.
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm     8/12-8/16  $250    674201-07

Reptiles & Amphibians    Ages 9-11
Do you like snakes and toads? Then this camp is for you! We will learn 
the similarities and differences between reptiles and amphibians, find 
out which ones live in the park, and meet both a reptile and amphibian 
animal ambassador. A non-refundable and non-transferable $25 
deposit is due at registration. Payment in full is due three weeks in 
advance.

M-F 9:00am-3:00pm     8/12-8/16  $250    674701-07
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NATURE & OUTDOORS

Backyard Birds           Ages 6-8
There are many birds to discover, even in your own backyard! We 
will explore common birds of the area and what makes them so 
special. Each day, we will search for birds and do bird-themed arts 
and crafts. A non-refundable and non-transferable $25 deposit is due 
at registration. Payment in full is due three weeks in advance. 

M-F 9:00am-3:00pm 6/24-6/28 $250     674201-01

Survival Camp        Ages 9-11
What does it take to survive the wilderness? Find out in this survival 
camp! We will learn the basics of fishing, orienteering, fire building, 
shelter building, and emergency preparedness. A non-refundable and 

non-transferable $25 deposit is due at registration. Payment in full is 
due three weeks in advance.

M-F 9:00am-3:00pm 6/24-6/28 $250     674701-01

Fairytale Forest         Ages 6-8
There is something magical in Hanson Park. You might find a fairy 
village, a witch’s hut, or an ogre den in the Hanson Park Forest. 
We will read stories, brew potions, and create our own mythical 
creatures. A non-refundable and non-transferable $25 deposit is due 
at registration. Payment in full is due three weeks in advance.

M-F 9:00am-3:00pm 7/8-7/12 $250     674201-02

Mystery Science     Ages 9-11
What do microscopes, circuits, and pH Strips all have in common? 
They are all a part of tasks to find the imposter among us! In this 
camp, we will learn about scientific testing each day, ending with a 
giant game of scientific “Among Us” on the last day. A non-refundable 
and non-transferable $25 deposit is due at registration. Payment in 
full is due three weeks in advance.

M-F 9:00am-3:00pm 7/8-7/12 $250     674701-02

Wonderful Water         Ages 6-8
We will spend the week exploring the wonder of water. We will 
stay cool by playing water games and have fun creating watercolor 
art. A non-refundable and non-transferable $25 deposit is due at 
registration. Payment in full is due three weeks in advance.

M-F 9:00am-3:00pm 7/15-7/19 $250     674201-03
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K HAL & BERNI HANSON REGIONAL 
PARK NATURE CENTER

42071 Nature Overlook Drive Aldie, VA 20105
571-367-8360 • loudoun.gov/hansonpark
Park Hours: Dawn - Dusk
Office Hours: 9:00am-4:00pm
Nature Center Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10:00am-4:00pm
Facebook: @HansonRegionalPark
Instagram: @hanson_regional_park

http://loudoun.gov/prcsconnect
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BASKETBALL

Lightridge Girls Basketball Camp  Ages 8.5-13
This camp is for rising 4-7 graders and it will have daily fundamental 
stations focusing on skill instruction, two games per day, individual 
competitions, and a championship tournament utilizing it’s coaching 
staff and Lightning players. Please email coachedknox@gmail.com or 
call 703-771-5655 with questions.

Location: Lightridge HS
M-F        9:00am-4:00pm          6/17-6/21        $195        621584-01

Viking Strong Basketball Camp     Ages 8-14
Coach Dawson and his staff will conduct their 26th year of basketball 
camp. Campers will learn the fundamentals of the game and compete 
in a variety of age level competitions. There will be three divisions, 
rising 3rd & 4th grades; rising 5th & 6th grades; rising 7th-9th grades. Each 
camper will play a minimum of 3 games per day and compete in 1 
event, like free throw shooting; hot spot; 1-on-1 and 3-on-3. Campers 
will learn drills that will enhance their game and skills to practice for 
the summer months. Coach Dawson’s Basketball camp has helped to 
produce 26 collage basketball players and 4 division 1 players. 

Location: Loudoun Valley HS
M-F        8:00am-2:00pm        6/17-6/21          $185        621583-01
M-F        8:00am-2:00pm        6/24-6/28          $185        621583-02

Captain’s Boys Basketball Camp       Ages 8-16
Coach Evan Greening with the Loudoun County Boys Basketball 
coaching staff are hosting the Captain’s Basketball Camp again this 
summer! There will be an emphasis on teamwork, fundamentals, 
importance of school and having fun! Please call 703-777-0343 for 
more information.

Location: Loudoun County HS 
M-Th 9:00am-2:00pm     7/8-7/11            $225   621536-01 

Coach Koscinski’s Basketball Camp Series-  Ages 10-14
Advanced Skills and Systems
The camp follows a clinic-based model with highly qualified high 
school coaches or college players. Lead Clinicians work off a set 
planned curriculum and daily schedule.  Each day emphasizes player 
development, with a fast-paced and intense program ideal for above-
average players looking to enhance their basketball IQ and skills. The 
camp will build upon fundamental skills, covering various aspects of 
the game including playing off two feet, movement without the ball, 
shooting, 1v1, 2v2, and 3v3 targeted skill drills, alongside focused 5v5 
games to reinforce taught concepts. For any inquiries, please email 
Coach Koscinski at CoachKoscinski@gmail.com. 

Location: Belmont Ridge MS
M-Th 8:00am-1:00pm     7/8-7/11 $200   621059-01
M-Th 8:00am-1:00pm     8/5-8/8 $200   621059-02 

Corey Stitzel Basketball Camp     Ages 7-18
The highly successful Corey Stitzel Basketball Camp is back for another 
year. Join former DI coach and elite AAU coach, Corey Stitzel for a week 
that features basketball skill work and live play. This camp includes skill 
work, live action, and more. There will be games and contests with 
prizes while getting better at basketball and having fun all summer 
long! Email corey@dynamichoopstraining.com with any questions. 
Camp on Fridays ends at 1:00pm. No camp 7/4.
Location: Brambleton MS
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm        7/29-8/2            $250        621138-13
Location: Eagle Ridge MS
M-W      9:00am-3:00pm        7/8-7/10            $175        621138-10

Location: Farmwell Station MS
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm        7/15-7/19          $250         621138-11
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm        7/22-7/26          $250         621138-12
Location: Stone Hill MS
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm        6/24-6/28          $250         621138-08
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm        7/1-7/5               $200         621138-09

Spartan Boys Basketball Camp                                         Ages 9-14
Come join Broad Run Boys Head Varsity Coach Jake Krogh he leads 
the Spartans Boys Basketball Camp along with his assistant coaches 
and Broad Run Players. Camp is geared for rising 4th-9th grade boys 
and will consist of daily fundamental stations, along with competitions 
such as one on one, three on three, Hot Shots, Free Throws, and full 
court 5 on 5. Campers will learn all aspects of basketball and most 
importantly have fun! Camp ends at 12:00pm Friday 7/19 
Location: Broad Run HS 
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm     6/17-6/21          $135        621028-01

Riverside Girls Basketball Camp      Ages 8-14
This camp has become a popular summer destination over the past 
few years. Campers will participate in daily offensive and defensive 
led by our Riverside coaches and assisted by Riverside players. We will 
use both clinic style and station style approach to teach and practice 
skills each day of camp. A typical day of camp includes an offensive 
skills clinic, shooting instruction, defensive stations, 1v1, 3v3 and 5v5 
games plus daily skills competitions. We change our camp plan each 
year and always look to find ways to increase small group instruction 
and introduce players to the basics with an emphasis on creating their 
own shot individually and when playing off the ball. Riverside’s Coach 
Wetmore runs the camp and is involved in all aspects of the daily 
program. Please email questions about camp details to riversidegbball@
gmail.com. 

Location: Riverside HS
M-F        9:00am-1:00pm        6/24-6/28          $190         621155-03

Riverside Boys Basketball-        Ages 6-10
Young Hoopers Camp
The Riverside Rams Basketball Camps are known for their fun and 
high energy atmosphere! This year, we’re introducing exciting changes, 
including a dedicated week for elementary ages only. For grades 2 and 
under, baskets will be adjusted to lower heights, and we’ll introduce a 
variety of new small-sided skill reinforcement games. Each day kicks 
off with skill development sessions, followed by lead-up games that 
reinforce the skills taught. Expect engaging 1v1, 2v2, and daily 5v5 
games. For inquiries, please email Coach Koscinski at CoachKoscinski@
gmail.com. Camp ends at 12:00pm on Friday.  This camp is for rising 
grades 1-5.

Location: Riverside HS
M-F        9:00am-2:30pm        7/8-7/12 $215         621023-01

Riverside Boys Basketball Camp       Ages 9-14
Highly experienced teachers and coaches plan and run this camp.  
We’ve reduced camp capacity to increase playing time and on-court 
activities, emphasizing skill development alongside fun competition. 
Each day, campers will engage in offensive and defensive stations 
led by Riverside Coach Koscinski and staff, with assistance from 
Riverside players. Our approach focuses on station-style methods to 
teach and practice skills throughout the camp. A typical day includes 
offensive skill stations, shooting  instruction, defensive stations, 1v1, 
3v3, and 5v5 games, along with daily skills contests. We prioritize 
keeping every player active through stations, small-sided games, 
group instruction, and practice time. For inquiries, please email 
Coach Koscinski at CoachKoscinski@gmail.com. Camp concludes at 
1:15pm on Fridays.
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ADVENTURE CAMP

River Riders Outdoor Adventure Camp     Ages 9-14
Outdoor Adventure Camp will give your children amazing weeks 
that they’ll never forget! The weeks are fun and educational; goals 
include: increased confidence, learning, building character, sense of 
accomplishment, fun, and friendship. On Adventure weeks, children 
will have the opportunity to participate in ziplining, kayaking, paddle 
boarding tubing, rafting, and climbing at River Riders’ Adventure Park. 
Every week includes a field trip to Laser tag at Adventure Park USA 
or the Waterpark at Jaydees Family Fun Center! For an additional 
Fee, River Riders will pick up participants each morning of the camp 
from Food Lion (720 S King St, Leesburg, VA 20175) between 7:45-

8:00am and returned by 5:00pm. Register for transportation listed 
below, #621564. About a week before camp starts River Riders will 
email you forms and additional info needed for the camp. Please call 
304-535-2663 for more information. 

Location: River Riders HQ, 804 Alstadts Rd, Harpers Ferry, WV 25425
W-F        8:00am-5:00pm 6/5-6/7 $299        621562-01
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 6/10-6/14 $389        621562-02
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 6/17-6/21 $389        621562-03
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 6/24-6/28 $389        621562-04
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 7/8-7/12 $389        621562-05
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 7/15-7/19 $389        621562-06
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 7/22-7/26 $389        621562-07
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 7/29-8/2 $389        621562-08
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 8/5-8/9 $389        621562-09

RR Outdoor Adventure Camp Transportation     Ages 9-14
River Riders Transportation service for activity #621562-01-09 
River Riders will pick up participants each morning of the camp from 
Food Lion (720 S King St, Leesburg, VA 20175) between 7:45-8:00am 
and return by 4:45pm. Please call 304-535-2663 for more information.

W-F        8:00am-5:00pm 6/5-6/7 $129        621564-01
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 6/10-6/14 $129        621564-02
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 6/17-6/21 $129        621564-03
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 6/24-6/28 $129        621564-04
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 7/8-7/12 $129        621564-05
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 7/15-7/19 $129        621564-06
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 7/22-7/26 $129        621564-07
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 7/29-8/2 $129        621564-08
M-F        8:00am-5:00pm 8/5-8/9 $129        621564-09

BASEBALL

Diamond Elite Baseball Camp    Ages 6-13
(Boys) Learn from the best, over a thousand young players have 
benefited from our camps over the past 16 years! Join Diamond 
Elite staff and many other experienced instructors for a 5 day camp 
focusing on the fundamentals of baseball. Learn proper mechanics and 
drills to help improve your pitching, infield, outfield and hitting skills. 
Come join the DE Family!! Camp will end at 12:00pm on Fridays.

Location: Riverside HS
M-F        9:30am-2:00pm          6/17-6/21        $275        621135-04
M-F        9:30am-2:00pm          6/24-6/28        $275        621135-05
M-F        9:30am-2:00pm          7/15-7/19        $275        621135-06
M-F        9:30am-2:00pm          7/22-7/26        $275        621135-07

Broad Run Spartans Baseball Camp                      Ages 7-12
The Broad Run Spartans Baseball Camp will be held at Broad Run 
High School Baseball/Softball fields. Camp will be run by Broad Run 
Spartans coaches and players. Each day will consist of daily stations 
such as: infield, outfield, hitting, bunting and base running. We will 
have daily pitching contests along with scrimmages and games. We 
want our campers to have fun and learn about the game. 

Location: Broad Run HS
M-F        8:00-11:00am             6/24-6/28        $125        621143-02

SPORTS
YOUTH SPORTS CAMPS 

PRCS Admin Office 
742 Miller Drive SE, Leesburg, VA 20175 
703-771-5655 • loudoun.gov/youthsports 
Monday-Friday 8:30am-5:00pm 

Closed on Juneteenth, 6/19 
Closed on Independence Day, 7/4 

All youth sport camps are coed unless otherwise noted. 
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Location: Goshen Post ES
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 6/24-6/28 $300        621126-15
M-W      9:00am-3:00pm 7/1-7/3 $180        621126-16
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 7/8-7/12 $300        621126-17
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 7/15-7/19 $300        621126-18
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 7/22-7/26 $300        621126-19
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 7/29-8/2 $300        621126-20
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 8/5-8/9 $300        621126-21
Location: Potomack ES
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 6/24-6/28 $300        621126-22
M-W      9:00am-3:00pm 7/1-7/3 $180        621126-23
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 7/8-7/12 $300        621126-24
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 7/15-7/19 $300        621126-25
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 7/22-7/26 $300        621126-26
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 7/29-8/2 $300        621126-27
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 8/5-8/9 $300        621126-28

SOCCER

BUSA Soccer Camp: Full and Half Day Camp   Ages 7-14
The Brazilian United Soccer Academy (BUSA) camp is for all soccer 
levels. The camp aims to keep players in touch with the “beautiful 
game”. Participants will work on developing technical skills, learn 
cultural soccer activities, participate in mini-tournaments, and have lots 
of fun. Bring your game, make some new friends and get a customized 
evaluation card by the end of camp while enjoying a different way 
to learn Soccer and develop your skills with a professional Brazilian 
soccer coach. 

Location: East Gate Park
M-F        9:00am-12:00pm       6/24-6/28        $225         621561-01
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm      6/24-6/28        $275         621561-02

BUSA-Little Future Stars Soccer Camp        Ages 3-6 
The Future Stars Soccer Camp is perfect for introducing younger 
children. It creates and extremally playful environment that engages 
the imagination of little ones, while teaching basic soccer techniques 
in a natural manner. At Brazilian United, soccer is utilized as a tool for 
motor and cognitive development, ensuring a fun-filled experience! 
Our coaches interact with players differently, aiming to help your 
child adapt well among friends and to this exciting new sport they are 
exploring. 

Location: East Gate Park 
M-F        3:30-4:30pm     6/24-6/28        $125         621565-01

Possession with a Purpose Soccer Camp  Ages 11-18 
Rondos are an important part of the possession-oriented game, and 
this camp is designed to help you master the techniques needed to 
be successful in that style of play. We will focus on the teams who 
popularized the term, so you can learn the concepts behind their 
success. You’ll be able to identify how to use rondos in matches to 
help your team maintain possession and create numerical advantages 
in attacking areas. You’ll also learn how to score goals using rondos and 
create chances for your team to capitalize on. Become a possession-
oriented player with this camp! Please call 703-777-0343 for more 
information. 

Location: John Champe HS 
M-W 8:00am-12:00pm     6/18-6/19        $150  621590-01

Tekkers Lab Soccer Camp: Full & Half Day Camp     Ages 5-14
Tekkers Lab Camps priorities are the children’s safety and giving 
them the best soccer camp experience possible! All players will have 
the opportunity to work on things such as reaction, decision making, 
dribbling, shooting, coordination, all while having fun! This camp is 

open to players of all skill levels and is a great way for your child to learn 
the fundamentals of soccer and make friends. Players will be coached
by experienced staff who will ensure everyone is safe, learns new skills 
and gets plenty of touches on the ball. Join us for an unforgettable 
camp this summer! Water Balloons on Fridays!

Location: Cedar Lane ES
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm        6/17-6/21        $300         621563-01
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm        6/24-6/28        $300         621563-02
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm        7/15-7/19        $300         621563-03
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm        7/22-7/26        $300         621563-04

M-F        9:00am-3:00pm        8/5-8/9            $300         621563-05
M-F        9:00am-12:00pm      6/17-6/21        $200         621563-06
M-F        9:00am-12:00pm      6/24-6/28        $200         621563-07
M-F        9:00am-12:00pm      7/15-7/19        $200         621563-08
M-F        9:00am-12:00pm      7/22-7/26        $200         621563-09
M-F        9:00am-12:00pm      8/5-8/9            $200         621563-10

SOFTBALL

Valley Viking Softball Camp       Ages 8-15
Join the Valley HS Softball Staff (Mike Elias and Sue Schoonmaker) 
and other experienced players and instructors for a 5 day camp 
focusing on the fundamentals of softball. Learn proper mechanics and 
drills to help improve your pitching, catching, infield, outfield, hitting 
and baserunning skills. Each day of the camp will include: specific 
instruction, modified games, and tons of FUN! Each day bring all of 
your gear including: bat, glove/mitt, helmet, catcher’s gear, cleats and 
sneakers, sunscreen, lunch and a water bottle. The Viking Softball 
Camp is a great way for young players to learn about the game and 
have fun! 
Location: Loudoun Valley HS
M-F        9:30am-2:00pm        7/8-7/12          $200  621586-01
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Location: Riverside HS
M-F        8:15am-3:15pm 7/15-7/19 $275        621024-01
M-F        8:15am-3:15pm 7/22-7/26 $275        621024-02

Freedom Boys Basketball Camp      Ages 9-16
The Freedom Boy’s Program is excited to offer a highly-instructional, 
fun and competitive camp to enhance your individual skills! Camp 
will be directed by Anthony Leone, Head Boys’ Basketball Coach at 
Freedom High School. Daily instruction will include fundamental 
development in the areas of dribbling, passing and shooting. Proper 
offensive and defensive concepts will be stressed. Each day will 
include at least 2 games and camp contests. Be prepared to work hard 
and have a blast! 

Location: Freedom HS
M-Th        9:00am-3:00pm 7/8-7/11 $215        621030-01
M-Th        9:00am-3:00pm 7/22-7/25 $215        621030-02

Giant Basketball Academy Summer Camp Ages 6-13
Join Gheorghe Muresan and our Giant Basketball Academy (GBA) 
coaches for a fun and instructional week of basketball. GBA camps are 
designed to help your child improve his or her game. They will practice 
ball-handling, defense, shooting, learn about teamwork and the value 
of hard work. Drop off starts at 8:30am. Questions about the camp, 
email gba@giantbasketball.com No camp 7/4  

Location: Brambleton MS
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm          7/1-7/5            $180        621136-08
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm          7/8-7/12          $225        621136-09
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm          7/15-7/19       $225        621136-11
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm          8/5-8/9            $225        621136-17

Location: Mercer MS
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm          7/15-7/19        $225        621136-12
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm          8/5-8/9            $225        621136-18

Location: Stone Hill MS
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm          7/22-7/26        $225        621136-13
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm          7/29-8/2          $225        621136-15

Location: TBD
M-F         9:00am-3:00pm         6/24-6/28        $225        621136-07
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm          7/22-7/26       $225        621136-14

Location: Willard MS
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm          6/24-6/28        $225        621136-06
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm          7/8-7/12          $225        621136-10
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm          7/29-8/2          $225        621136-16

Lightridge Girls Elite Basketball Camp    Ages 13-17
Lightridge Girls Elite Basketball Camp for grades 8th-12th will work on 
individual skill work in preparation for high school level competition. 
Designed for the more serious-minded players, this camp will include 
individual competitions and small sided games will have players 
working on all aspects of their game. Please email questions about 
camp details to coachedknox@gmail.com. 

Location: Lightridge HS
M-F        6:00-9:00pm               7/15-7/19        $130        621585-01

Independence Boys Basketball Camp     Ages 8-15
Join Coach Brian Nelson and the talented Independence High School 
coaching staff and varsity players for a week of basketball skill 
development. Learn fundamentals and showcase your skills in high-
energy contests and competitive situations; including 1v1, 3v3, and 
5v5 play. With a focus on teamwork, sportsmanship, and personal 
growth, this camp is the perfect opportunity to join the Indy basketball 
family and create lasting memories on the court.  

Location: Independence HS
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm          6/24-6/28        $250        621592-01

Independence Boys Basketball Elite Camp Ages 12-17
Join Coach Brian Nelson and the talented Independence High School 
coaching staff and varsity players for a week of ELITE basketball skill 
development. This Camp is designed for advanced players who either 
currently play high school basketball or have serious ambition to play in 
the future. Camp will include high-intensity skill work with competitive 
situations to teach concepts and develop a higher basketball IQ. Come 
join the Indy Basketball family as we focus on developing the skills 
required to play high school basketball and create lasting memories 
on the court. 

Location: Independence HS
M-F        9:00am-12:00pm        7/8-7/12          $150        621593-01

FOOTBALL

Heritage Football Academy (HHS)    Ages 8-13
Our Football Fundamental and Learning Academy is the perfect place 
to improve your camper’s football skills and become a successful player. 
Experienced coaches and players from Heritage High School will 
guide participants through different positions and teach them proper 
form and technique. Starting with the basics of catching, throwing, 
route running, and blocking, they’ll progress to more advanced skills 
throughout the week. The daily schedule includes half-day offense 
drills and the other half-day on defense, allowing your camper to 
develop a well-rounded understanding of the game. They’ll also get 
to play games and compete in 7v7 competitions, providing a fun and 
supportive environment to test their skills. Please email Coach Pano 
(elias.a.pano@lcps.org) with additional questions.

Location: Heritage HS
M-Th      9:00am-3:00pm 6/24-6/27 $200        621595-01

MULTI-SPORT

Overtime Athletics Ultimate Sports Camp     Ages 6-13
This camp offers action and non-stop fun and game play all day long. 
Soccer, basketball, flag football, floor hockey, wiffle-ball, and more will 
be played. Focus is on individual skill development, the importance 
of fundamentals and the development of a healthy team attitude. 
Campers take part in a variety of competitions and fundamental drill 
work. This camp also features a skills competition to give campers an 
opportunity to find which skills they need to improve to make them a 
more complete player. No camp 7/4, 7/5. 

Location: Sycolin Creek ES
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 6/24-6/28 $300        621126-01
M-W      9:00am-3:00pm 7/1-7/3 $180        621126-02
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 7/8-7/12 $300        621126-03
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 7/15-7/19 $300        621126-04
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 7/22-7/26 $300        621126-05
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 7/29-8/2 $300        621126-06
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm       8/5-8/9 $300        621126-07

Location: Creightons Corner ES
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 6/24-6/28 $300        621126-08
M-W      9:00am-3:00pm 7/1-7/3 $180        621126-09
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 7/8-7/12 $300        621126-10
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 7/15-7/19 $300        621126-11
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 7/22-7/26 $300        621126-12
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 7/29-8/2 $300        621126-13
M-F        9:00am-3:00pm 8/5-8/9 $300        621126-14
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TENNIS

TGA Fun Tennis Summer Camp        Ages 6-17
Celebrate the summer with TGA Tennis! Join our dynamic tennis camps 
designed for youth aged 6-17. Whether you’re a tennis enthusiast or 
just starting out, our FUN and INCLUSIVE camps welcome everyone. 
Experience more than just tennis skills- our dedicated coaches go 
beyond the court to nurture life skills and to promote kindness among 
campers. At TGA Tennis, we aim to create an unforgettable summer 
experience for children, using tennis as a vehicle to unlock their full 
potential in a safe and encouraging setting. Make this summer one to 
remember with TGA! No Camp 7/4.

Location: Windmill Farm Tennis Courts, Ashburn
M-F 9:00am-12:00pm    6/24-6/28 $299 621570-01
M-F 9:00am-12:00pm    7/1-7/5 $249 621570-02
M-F 9:00am-12:00pm    7/8-7/12 $299 621570-03
M-F 9:00am-12:00pm     7/15-7/19 $299 621570-07
M-F 9:00am-12:00pm    7/22-7/26 $299 621570-08
M-F 9:00am-12:00pm    7/29-8/2 $299 621570-09
M-F 9:00am-12:00pm    8/5-8/9 $299 621570-10
M-F 9:00am-12:00pm    8/12-8/16 $299 621570-11
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm    6/24-6/28 $399 621570-04
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm    7/1-7/5 $349 621570-05
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm    7/8-7/12 $399 621570-06
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm    7/15-7/19 $399 621570-12
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm    7/22-7/26 $399 621570-13
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm    7/29-8/2 $399 621570-14
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm    8/5-8/9 $399 621570-15
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm    8/12-8/16 $399 621570-16

TGA Intensive Tennis Summer Camp                    Ages 10-17
Train with former Division 1 Athletes and Davis Cup Coaches! 
Elevate your game this summer with TGA Intensive Summer Camps. 
Designed for those committed and eager to excel quickly, our camps 
focus on both physical and mental aspects of tennis. With expert 
coaches guiding you every step of the way, TGA Intensive Summer 
Camps provide an accelerated path to improvement, preparing you 
for school competitions and beyond. Only 8 Spots available each 
week, so secure your place on the courts now! Don’t miss the chance 
to ace your game with TGA and transform your summer into a tennis 
triumph. 

Location: Windmill Farm Tennis Courts, Ashburn 
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm    6/24-6/28 $649 621571-01
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm    7/1-7/5 $519 621571-02
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm    7/8-7/12 $649 621571-03
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm    7/15-7/19 $649 621571-04
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm    7/22-7/26 $649 621571-05
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm    7/29-8/2 $649 621571-06
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm    8/5-8/9         $649 621571-07
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm    8/12-8/16 $649 621571-08

Luis Rosado Tennis Academy - Tennis Camps                Ages 7-17
Whether children are beginners, intermediate or advanced players, this 
program will improve their game and help them get more enjoyment 
from tennis. Luis Rosado’s tennis programs focus on skill refinement as 
well as practice and match play to develop consistent, well-rounded 
tennis players. No camp on Thursday, Julu 4th. For more information 
go to luistennis.net or email luistennisacademy@gmail.com

Location: Independence HS    
M-F 9:00am-1:00pm     6/17-6/21 $300 621560-01
M-F 9:00am-1:00pm     6/24-6/28 $300 621560-02
M-F 9:00am-1:00pm     7/1-7/5 $300 621560-03
M-F 9:00am-1:00pm     7/8-7/12 $300 621560-04
M-F 9:00am-1:00pm     7/15-7/19 $300 621560-05

M-F 9:00am-1:00pm     7/22-7/26 $300 621560-06
M-F 9:00am-1:00pm     7/29-8/2 $300 621560-07
M-F 9:00am-1:00pm     8/5-8/9    $300 621560-08
M-F 9:00am-1:00pm     8/12-8/16 $300 621560-09

VOLLEYBALL

Titans Volleyball Camp (DHS)        Ages 9-13
Titans Volleyball Camp offers beginner to intermediate skill training for 
rising 5th-8th grader students. Our aim is to build a great foundation 
and understanding of the sport of volleyball. The Titan Volleyball 
Camp will prepare students athletes for Fall Rec, Competitive, and 
High School Volleyball Leagues. Participants will be divided up by skill 
levels and will work on the fundamentals of the game and grow their 
skill sets through drills such as: serving, passing (serve, receive and 
digging), setting and attacking. All participants will go through the 
same drills at different variations depending on their skill level and 
help all participants develop at their own pace. Contact Coach Phuong 
- phuong.tat@lcps.org with any questions. Saturday sessions will meet 
form 10:00am-12:00pm

Location: Dominion High School
Tu, Th, Sa      6:30-8:30pm       6/18-6/22 $75 621596-01
Tu, Th, Sa      6:30-8:30pm       7/9-7/13 $75 621596-03
Tu, Th, Sa      6:30-8:30pm       7/16-7/20 $75 621596-04
Tu, Th            6:30-8:30pm       7/23-7/25 $75 621596-05

Location: Riverbend MS
Tu, Th, Sa      6:30-8:30pm     6/25-6/29 $75 621596-02

County Girls Volleyball Camp (LCHS)                   Ages 10-14
Join the Loudoun County HS volleyball coaching staff and talented 
players for a fun and challenging volleyball experience. Campers will 
enjoy this stress-free environment while learning and advancing their 
individual technical skills, as well as the tactical application of those 
skills, while sharing a court with some of Virginia’s best players. The 
camp will focus on proper mechanics, development of good volleyball 
habits and application in game-play. Every aspect of the game will 
be introduced to give players a solid foundation as they compete for 
coveted roster spots in high school or with club teams. Call 703-777-
0343 for more information. 

Location: Loudoun County HS 
M-W 5:00pm-8:00pm     7/15-7/17 $115 621537-01

Panther Volleyball Camp (PFHS)   Ages 13-18
Improve your volleyball skills and gain a competitive edge for tryouts 
with the Lady Panthers this summer! Our comprehensive program will 
focus on refining your conditioning, mastering advanced defensive and 
offensive positions, honing your blocking and hitting techniques, and 
perfecting your passing skills. This camp is tailored for rising freshmen 
through rising seniors, who already have experience or familiarity with 
the 5-1 and intermediate to advance offensive and defensive skills. 
We’ll customize our drills and schedule to accommodate varying skill 
levels. Join us for this incredible opportunity to interact with the team 
and coaches and take your game to the next level! Please email holly.
dobrynski@lcps.org with additional questions.

Location: Potomac Falls HS
M-F 9:00am-3:00pm     7/15-7/19 $100 621594-01
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NOW 
HIRING

• Camp Supervisors
• Camp Leaders
• Camp Leaders for Adaptive Recreation
• Camp Instructors for Parks
• Summer and Seasonal Assistant Manager 
    for Parks and Outdoor Pools
• Facility Attendants
• Seasonal Maintenance Workers
• Recreation Aides for Outdoor Pools
• Lifeguards (Training Provided)
• Swim Instructors (Training Provided)
• Personal Trainers
• Group Fitness Instructors
• Preschool Teachers and Aides
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Join our mission 
to connect all 
communities 

through 
exceptional 

people, parks 
and programs.

Apply Today At 
loudoun.gov/PRCSJobs
Contact: 703-777-0343

PRCSRecruiting@loudoun.gov
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